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#34 1/8/64 

Memorandum 64-4 

Subject: St~ No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence (Valuation of Property) 

A~ its November ~963 meeting, the Commission determined to reconsider 

the evidence in eminent dalBin bill. Attached are two copies of a Tenta

tive ReOQllllllendation on this subject. Please mark your suggested changes on 

one copy and turn it in to the staft' at the January meeting. 

The ev1c1ence in eminent danain bill was orig1nall y introduced in 1963-

upon recallllendation ot the Comm1ssion. (See attached pamphlet cont.aining 

the recO!JIIDeTlilation and st~ of the Commission. If you were not a member 

of the C<&n1ssion when the 1963- bill was considered, ;you may want to read 

the research st~ to supplement the material in the attached tentative 

recamnendation.) The 1961 bill in an wnended form passed the Legislature but 

was pocket vetoed by the Governor. In 1963, Senator Cobey introduced 

basicall;y the same b1ll; it passed the legislature, with sane s1gn1f1cant 

amendments, but aea1n it was pocket vetoed by the Governor. 

The Department of Public ilorks did not strongl;y object to the ~963 bill) 

but the office of the Attorney General advised the Governor to pocket veto 
• 

-::'he bill. We have not obtained a copy ot the report made by the ottice ot 

the Attorney General on the ~963 bill. However, we anticipate we will receive 

caJlllents fran the ott1ce of the Attorney General on the tentative recammenda-

tion on this subject. When these are conSidered, we will be able to determine 

the position of the ottice ot the Attorney General and whether that position 

is sound. 
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The 1963 bill as introduced reflected changes approved a,y the 

Commission in the 1961 bill. Exhibit I (pink pages) is e.n extract of 

the /.Jinutes of the August 1961 meeting of the Commission. The decisions 

made at this meeting were reflected in the 1963 bill (as introduced). 

The significe.nt decisions made at the August 1961 meeting were: 

(1) By a 4-3 vote, the Commission approved the capitalization of 

the reasonable net rental from hypothetical improvements as one means of 

determining market value. Commissioners Cobey, Edwards, Sato, and Spencer 

voted for permitting such capitalization. Camoissioners Bradley, McDonough, 

and stanton voted against the prOVision permitting such capitalization. 

[As indicated below, the 1963 bill was amended a,y SCll&tor Cobey (after its 

introduction) to insert a compromise prOVision on this matter.] 

(2) The Camoission unanimously agreed to delete the provision in thC3 

1961 bill that permitted an expert witness to consider offers to purcha.S:l. 

the subject property in forming his opinion. The 1961 bill contained ~. 

provision that permitted this. The provision was added a,y the Senate 

Judiciary Committee after the 1961 bill was introduced; but the 1963 

Legislature approved the bill without this provision. 

(3) A provision permitting cross-examination of a witness upon whose 

opinion or statement a witness for an adverse party had based his opinion 

was approved by the Commission. No similar provision was included in the 

1961 bill. The 1963 bill was approved a,y the Legislature with this provision 

included. 

f'.ft.er the 1963 bUl was introduced, the following significant changes 

were made: 

(1) A provision was added to Section 1248.1 stating: 
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(c) In order to avoid unnecessary de~ in the determination 
of the issues at the trial, the court, in the exercise of its 
sound discretion, m8¥ prescribe reasonable limitations (1) on 
the number of cOlllJ:arable sales or contracts, as defined in 
subdivision (b) of Section l248.2, to which a witness may testify 
on direct examination and (2) on the extent to uhich a uitness 
may state on direct examination the other facts and data upon 
which his opinion is based. The court may limit the extent or 
scope of cross-examination as it does in other cases. 

This proviSion was designed to meet the objections that the bill would add 

to the length of trial and that the bill, by stating -~hat the expert could 

state certain facts and data, would prevent the court from exercising its 

discretion to prescribe reasonable limitations on such testimony. The 

proviSion states the practice presently being followed by same trial courts. 

(2) A provision was added to indicate that the uitness is to be granted 

considerable freedom in determining which property is comparable. The 

provision states: 

Subject to subdivision (c) of Section l248.l [the prOVision 
set out above], in determining uhether property is comparable, the 
court shall permit the witness a wide discretion in testifying to 
his opinion as to which property the witness believes is comparable. 
In determining whether property is comparable, all factors affecting 
comparabUity shall be taken into consideration, including but not 
limited to whether such property is of the same or similar size to 
the property interest to be taken, damaged or benefited. 

If the witness reasonably believes property is comparable, this provision 

indicates thd.t the court should permit him to base his opinion on a sale of 

such property, subject, of course, to the paver of the court to limit the 

number of comparable sales that may be stated on direct 8YM1i nation. The 

second sentence of the provision set out above was intended to make it 

clear that the size of the property claimed to be comparable, as cOJDpared 

to the size of the subject property, is a pertinent consideration in deter-

m1ninc; Ifhether the property is cOlllJ:arable. Same cases listing the factors 

that determine whether property is comparable have not specifically inclu:led 

size as one of the factors. 
-3-
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(3) The right of a witness to base his opinion on a capitalization 

of income from a hypothetical improvement was restricted to cases where the 

party calling the witness did not believe that there were any comparable 

sales. The pertinent language of the 1963 bill reads: 

A witness may not base his calculation on an assumed rental 
of hypothetical improvements on the property or property interest 
to be taken, damaged or benefited, nor shall any evidence of 
income from hypothetical improvements be admissible for· any 
purpose, if the party on uhose behalf the witness is called has, 
or intends to have, any witness testify regarding any comparable 
sales or contracts, as defined in subdivision (b). This 
paragraph does not apply where the sole purpose of basing the 
capitalization of hypothetical improvements is to rebut a 
capitalization of hypothetical improvements used by an 
opposing party. 

(4) The following section was added: 

1248.5. Sections 1248.1 to 1248.4, inclusive, are intended 
to provide special rules of evidence applicable only to eminent 
domain proceedings and inverse condemnation actions, but are not 
intended to alter or change the eXisting substantive law, whether 
statutory or deCiSional, interpreting "just cO/llPensation" as used 
in Section 14 of Article I of the state Constitution or the terms 
value, damage or benefits as used in Section 1248. 

This section was added to make it clear that the bill did not provide a ground 

for expanding the concept of just compensation to include items that 

previously had been held not to be compensable in an eminent domain proceeding. 

(5) The words \tin the open marl(et" were added to the introductory 

portion of Section 1248.2, which states the test for an open market sale. 

(6) A provision was added to Section 1248.1(b) to indicate that 

evidence of the character of the improvement proposed to be constructed by 

the plaintiff is not subject to impeachment or rebuttal. This states existing 

law. It uould not be practical to permit the property owner to contest the 

plans for the improvement. If the improvement is not constructed in the 

manner proposed by the plaintiff, the property owner has an action for inverse 
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(7) The bill was amended to perLut sales and leases of the subject 

property made after the date of valuation to be considered in determining 

the value of the property. The bill, as introduced, restricted sales and 

leases to those made before the date of valuation. Uhere, for example, 

a lease is made in good faith after the date of valuation of the part 

remaining, such lease is certainly some evidence of the value of the part 

remaining. 

POLICY QUESl'IONS 

1m examination of the tentative rec01lllllendation ,.,ill disclose that it 

follol1s the 1963 bill with only a felT changes. The text of the 1963 bill 

with some, but not all, of the changes recommended by '.;he staff is set out 

as Exhibit II (white pages). 

The following policy matters are presented for Commission consideration: 

Separate bill. 

The staff suggests that the legislation relatinc to valuation of property 

be a separate bill {not included in the bill proposinG the comprehensive 

evidence statute}. Of course, the separate bill on valuation of property 

would be drafted so that it would fit into the comprehensive evidence statute 

if both are enacted. 

i!e believe that this is a desirable course of action for two reasons: 

First, we would not want to prejudice the comprehensive evidence statute by 

including material that has tl1ice been pocket vetoed by the Governor. Second, 

we believe that there is a good chance that the bill on val uation of property 

will be enacted on its own merits, and we would not lTant the bill to be 

prejudiced because it is included in a comprehensive evidence statute. 
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Bill to cover all valuations of real property. 

The staff suggests that the legislation on this subject cover all 

valuations of real property or an interest therein, unless otherwise 

specifically provided by statute. We believe that the bill should not 

cover valuation of personal property, primarily because many of the 

provisions of the bill would not apply in a personal property valuation 

case. Exhibit II (white sheets) indicates the revisions needed to make 

the 1963 bill apply to all valuations of real property, or an interest 

there~ unless otherwise provided by statute. 

Substance of bill. 

The staff recommends that the substance of the leGislation on this 

subject be as set out in the attached tentative reco~endation. This tentative 

recommendation is in the form of a nell article that liould be included in 

the comprehensive evidence statute if that statute and the valuation of 

property statute were enacted. The bill would have to include provisions 

to take effect if the comprehensive evidence legislation is not enacted. 

The following matters are noted for your attention in connection with the 

rules set out in the tentative recommendation. Note the comments under 

each rule; these indicate the change in existing law, if any, that would 

be made by the proposed rule. 

Rule 61.1. See page 3 of the tentative recommendation for text of 

rule and explanatory comment. This rule was not in the 1961 and 1963 bill. 

Rule 61.2. See pages 4-9 of the tentative recommendation for text 

of rule and explanatory comment. This rule is the same in substance as the 

1963 bill. Note subdivision (c) which has not been considered by the Commission. 

In the tentative recommendfl,tion we have added "involving opinion testimony" 

at the end of. subdivision (c). 
-6-
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Rule 61.3. See pages 10-26 of tentative recommendation for text 

of rule and explanatory comment. This rule is the same in substance as 

the 1963 bill except that we have substituted "For the purpose of deter

mininG the capitalized value of the reasonable net rental value attributable 

to the property or property interest being valued as provided in subdivision 

(e) or determining the value of a leasehold interest" for "Hhere a lease

hold interest is the subject of valuation" in the introductory clause of 

subdivision (d). 

In connection with subdivision (c) (1), it should be noted that existing 

case law permits consideration of whether a particular use would be 

profitable for the purpose of determining the highest and best use of the 

property. Does the language "nor shall any evidence of income from hypo

thetical improvements be admissible for any purpose" change existing law? 

Should the statute be revised or should a statement be inserted in the 

comment to make it clear that subdivision (c)(l) does not change the existing 

law on highest and best use. 

Rule 61.4. See pages 27-33 of the tentative recommendation for the 

text of rule and explanatory comment. 

The introductory clause of this rule has been revised to conform to 

Rule 56(3). See the first portion of the comment to Rule 61.4 for language 

of Rule 56(3). The introductory clause in the 1963 bill read in substance: 

"Notwithstanding the provisions of Rule 61.3, the opinion of a witness as 

to the value of property is inadmissible (or, if admitted, shall be stricken 

on motion) if it is based wholly or in part, upon •• " The 1963 bill 

would have changed existing law, for under existing lav the opinion of a 

witness ordinarily will not be stricken unless.it is based entirely upon 
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incompetent matters" Certainly, the fact that an appraiser considered one 

of the matters listed in Rule 61.4, together with numerous other competent 

matters, would not be sufficient to have his opinion stricken under existing 

law" Actually, under existing law, only the incompetent portion of his 

testimony will be stricken, and the remainder of his testimony will stand 

for such weight as the trier of fact decides to give it. 

Rule 6l.5. See pages 34-36 of "Ghe tentative recommendation for the 

text of this rule and an explanatory cOllllllent. No similar provision was 

contained in the 1961 or 1963 bill. 

Should the following be added to this rule: 

Nothing in this article shall be construed to repeal by 
implication any other statute relating to the valuation of 
property. 

We want to make it very clear that we are not changing any rules for valuation 

of property that are now provided by statute. The provision suggested above 

is the same in substance as the one included in the hearsay evidence article 

and the privUeges article. 

Rule 61.6. See page 37 of the tentative recommendation for the text 

of this rule and an explanatory comment. A similar provision was contained 

in the 1963 bill. The Commission has never considered this provision. 

Amendments and Repeals. See page 38 of the tentative recommendation. 

Section 1845.5 also was to be repealed by the 1961 bill and the 1963 bill. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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~'emo 64-4 

Sena-ce. Bill No. 205 

EXHIBIT I 

Minutes - Regular ~leeting 
hucust 18-19, 1961 

The Commission considered Memorandum No. 26(1961) concerning Senate 

Bill Ho. 205, the bill relating to evidence in eminent domain cases. The 

Commission took the following actions. 

(1) Opinion of property owner. The Commission approved the amendment 

made to Section 1248.1 of the Code of Civil Procedure uhich (a) deleted the 

provision in the original bill that the owner of the property being condemned 

is "presumed to be qualif'ied" to express opinions as to the value of the 

propel'ty and (b) added language to state that an opinion as to the value of 

the property may be expressed by the mmer. 

(2) Relevance. The Commission approved the revision of' Section 

1248.2 that inserted a requirement that the data relied upon by an apprai~~· 

be relevant to the item of' value, damage or benefit concerning which the 

appraiser expresses his opinion. 

(3) NonCompensable factors. The CommiSSion approved Section 1248.3(f) 

which makes it clear that an opinion of' value, damage or injury may not be 

based on noncompensable f'actors. 

(4) Gross receipts leases. The Commission approved the provisions of 

the bill which permit an app~iser to consider a lease based on a percentage 

of gross receipts in determining the reasonable net rental value of the 

subject property (Subdivisions (c), (d) and (e) of Section 1248.2). 

Under the amended bill (a) a gross receipts lease on the subject 

property may be considered by the appraiser in f'orming his opinion and (b) 
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l'linutes - Regular Meetinc 
August 18-19, 1961 

in determining the reasonable rental value of the subject property where 

gross receipts leases are custOIDarily used for that -i;y:pe of ;property, 

the appraiser may consider gross receipts leases on comparable property. 

H is becoming the practice to prepare leases for connnercial property 

on a gross receipts basis. If an app?aiser is not permitted to consider 

grOES receipts leases, his opinion ~ll not reflect the practice in the 

market and as a result the owner will be deprived of evidence necessary 

to support his contentions as to the value of his property. Accordingly, 

the appraiser in these cases should not be restricted to leases that fix 

a flat rental fee but should be permitted to consider gross receipts 

leases as well. 

The objection to the use of gross receipts leases is that such leases 

reflect to some extent the ability of the management 0"1: the tenant and ar,= 

in effect profit sharing agreements. Nevertheless, the consultant pointe,i 

out that there is a trend in the la;r (California included) to permit an 

appraiser to consider gross receipts leases. In addition, appraisers who 

have analy~ed this problem are in agreement that this evidence is necessary 

in order to form an accurate opinion of value and that any approach that 

excludes gross receipts leases would be unsatisfactory. Not only are gross 

receipts leases considered in valui!l[l property in the market place but 

buyers and sellers in the market recognize that any good management can 

reach the anticipated volume of business at a particular location. 

Connnissioner Y~Donough objected to the provision that limits the use of 

gross receipts leases to cases where rentals are customarily so fiXed. He 

expressed the opinion that the appraiser should be permitted to consider 
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)O·"linutes - Regular MeetilO/', 
August 18-19, 1961 

a gross receipts lease, whether or no'" gross receipts leases are customarily 

used for that type of property. 

(5) Capitalization of hypothetical improvements. The Commission 

approved the provisions of the bill ,·rhich permit an appraiser to consider 

(for the purpose of determining the value of the subject property by 

capitalizing its reasonable net rental value) both (1) the reasonable net 

rental value of the land and the existing improvements thereon and ('2) 

the reasonable net rental value of the property if the land were improved 

by improvements that would enhance ·the value of the property for its 

highest and best use (Subdivision (e) of Section 1248.2). Commissioners 

Cobey, Edwards, Sato and Spencer voted for and Commissioners Bradley, 

McDonough and Stanton voted agains" the provision relating to the capitaliza·· 

tion of hypothetical improvements. 

Capitalization of the reasonable net rental value of the property 

(based on the assumption that the land is improved by improvements 

that Hould enhance the value of the prO}lerty for its highest and best use) 

would be useful in any case where the land is unimproved or where existing 

improvements do not enhance the value of the property for its highest and 

best use. In these cases a capitalization of the reasonable net rental 

value of the land as unimproved or as improved with its uneconomical 

improvement would not be as useful as a capitalization study that also took 

into consideration the capitalization of the reasonable net rental value 

attributable to the land if it "ere inproved by impro',ements that would 

enhance the value of the land for its highest and best use. 
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Einutes - Regular Meet:'.l'S 
f'.ugust 18-19, 1961 

The consultant stated that this is one of the most important provisions 

in the bill if we are to keep up .. lith the times. lIe made a statement 

which is summarized below: 

In a number of trials in ,;hich his firm has been engaged, 
this approach has been used and i~ will be used much more. 
For example, it is necessary to use this approach in a case 
,,,here the existing structure is old or run down and the 
property is a perfect location for a notel. It is fre~uent to 
find a piece of property that is under improved or that has 
821 obsolete improvement. In these cases, a buyer and seller 
in the market place consider the use to which the property 
can be put. The buyer ;;ill determine that he "ants the 
property because he assunes that if he puts up a motel on the 
property he will have so many units and, based on lJla!laGerial and 
o'cher costs, his investment "'ill yield a certain amount. 
S'ubdivision land is often sold the same way: ho,,, lUany units 
can be put on the land and wha':; income and costs ;rill result? 

Most of the developments, at least in Southern California, 
use this kind of approach. Sometimes the approach is more 
refined, sometimes it is rather crude. But this approach does 
ascertain the amount that the property--not in its present 
condition but as improved for its highest and best use--;rill 
produce. 

It is true that this approach involves the capitalization 
of a hypothetical improvement bu',; this is characteristic of a 
rapid grOWing area. It is the ,ray property is bought and sold. 
f.dra1ttedly, this approach would. offer a jury the greatest chance 
for speculation. Nevertheless, it is not only a prime considera
tion but perhaps the prime consideration taken into accoUl1t OJ' 
buyers and sellers in the market. Purchasers buy property on what 
it ;;ill bring in--based on its highest and best use, This antici
pated income is computed using a capitalization approach. Use of 
this approach is a necessary corollary to the valuation of property 
on the basis of its highest and best use. 

Some trial courts in California now permit the use of this 
approach. There are no appellate decisions in California. 
"lost of the appellate decisions in other states c'-o not permit 
'chis approach to be used. 

The question may be asked.: why not use cor:garable sales 
:'ather than capitalizing hypo'chetical improvemerrcs? The 
difficulty of using the comparaole sales approach is that it 
is difficult to find really comparable sales of commercial 
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Minutes - Regular Meeting 
lcugust 18-19, 1961 

p:.:"ope:cty; property on one C!o"rner may be total~y c:.ifferent 
L"om property in the same area on another corner. To find 
comparable sales it is necessary to go out on the periphery, 
Using sales that far frcill the subject property luay make a 
cubstantla1 difference in the value of the properC"y, he 
are not conce-rned with a case \rDere theJ:--e are l2 gas stations 
L~ a row and we are proposing to open the 13th. Instead, it 
may be the first gas station, the first motel or the first 
shopping center in the area. 

It is not prp,ctical to limit the capitalization of 
hypothetical improvements approach to cases '.here there are 
no comparable sales, 'The difficulty 1.S that one party "'ill 
al"ays come in with Hcomparable sales." For e;oar,lple, a sale 
of property across the streec from the subject property will 
be presented as a comparable sale. But the area across the 
street may be one-half the area of the subject property and 
a motel could not be bu~lt on that property although a motel 
could be constructed on the subj ect property. Moreover, there 
may be one type of zoning on one half of the street and not 
on the othe~ or there 'may be a probability or rezoning or 
there may be a building existing on "comparable property" that 
may increase or decrease the value of the land, In the case 
of residential sales, comparable sales are something that can 
be discussed intelligently. But in the case of commerical 
property it is difficult and unrealistic to base '!aluations 
merely on sales of "comparable property." 

.'. representative of the Highway Department made a statement. The 

substance of his statement may be sUJ]1ll'.arized as follovs: 

Capitalization is only one of the three approaches to 
'i"lue: (1) comparable sales, (2) reproduction and replacement 
and (3) capitalization. '1he capitalization approach is, at 
best} very uncertain and unreliable. Changing the capitaliza
'Cion rate by one point lIl8.y make a difference of thousands of 
dollars in the capitalized value. 

Capitalization of rental property having e;:isting improve
L,ents is speculative encugh, but "hen the appraiser is permitted 
'~o construct a castle in the air--a structure not even built-
and consider all the things that go into getting a net rental 
income to capitalize, ycu are getting into the '.Torst type of 
speculation in the world. It is well enough to state that 
'O"is is considered in the market. But here we are considering 
O"he trial of a case before the jury. We are trYing to come 
out with a fair compensation for the property O1rner and it is 
going to be too confusing and misleading to the jw:y to try to 
determine that compensation if this type of evidence is used. 
It is hard enough as it is when other evidence} such as comparable 
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sales, is used. But "hen you speculate on nonexistent income 
from buildi'1gs not in existence, the jury "'ill te confused, 
the trial will be lengthened, ano. ~Ghe verdict is less likely 
to be a just verdict of ccmpensu.tion for the prGperty owner 
and the condemning agency. 

Moreover, this is not useful evidence; it is not reliable 
and probative evidence as to the value of the property or tile 
ccmpensation··-it is the least reliable. There are so many 
o'cher means of presenting and proving the fact of value llith
o',rt 'oringing in this incidental, speculative evio.ence that 
tJere is no justification for UEing evidence tha'" is going to 
cause too much trouble for "hat you get out of i'o. 

Limiting the capitalizatior- of nonexisting improvements 
to cases where there are no comparable sales woul(1 not be of 
much help--you can never agree on what is comparable and "hat 
is not comparable. This type of provision "oulo. presen'~ the 
issue on whether these are comparable sales or noto I'mere 
there are several different contentions as to hi3hest and best 
use, you may have comparable sales on one use but not on 
another. For example, there rr~ght be comparable sales if 
residential use is the highest and best use but none if com
,~ercial use is the highest and best use. A court could never 
determine "hether or not there vere comparable sales. 

It "as pointed out that (1) the opinion of the e:'pert is the thing 

upon uhich the verd:,ct is tased and the other evidence is ",erely in 

support of his opinion and, accordinGly, is taken in';;o account only in 

weighing the opinion of the expert "ho is gi-dng an opinion based on this 

theory and (2) the other party is free to question the expert on cross-

examination and see if he can shake him on what he thinks the building 

will cost, rate of occupancy and capitalization, etc. 

The Commission di.scussed "hether permitting the use of this approach 

would extend trials" But it was notecc, that this approach cannot be 

used in every case, for under Senate Bill No. 205 this approach can be 

used only if' a 1{ell informed buyer a::td seller would consider it in 

deterDining whether to buy and sell the property in the market. It 
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was aGreed that in some cases this approach would result in longer trials. 

But this is because the probLem of property valuation is complex, not 

because this approach is not a valid one. 

(6 ') d f J~ature of improvements on an uses 0 proper~Gy in the 'Cicini ty. 

The Commission approved subdivision (6) of Section 124D.2 llhich preserves 

the substance of the last sen-t;ence of existing Section 1845.5. 

(7) .Qffer~..!S'Y2ll'chas_e the condemned property. The Corrmission 

unanimously agreed to delete the provision of Section 1248.3 permitting 

an appraiser to consider offers to purchase the subject property in form-

ing his opinion. 

It was noted that the deleted pi'ovision was inser~ed in the bill 

by the Senate Juaiciary Committ.ee after extensive hearings on the bill. 

Attorneys who normally represent condemnees appeared before the Senate 

Judiciary Committee and advocated a much broader provision relating to 

offers 0 The provision inserted by the Committee was drafted by the 

Commission and is a provision that permits only a very limited number 

of offers to come in. 

The staff expressed the opinion that the existing law permits an 

appraiser to consider an offer to buy the subject property in forming 

his opinion if the offer meets the conditions set out in Senate Bill 

No. 205. 

Th.consultant suggested that tile provision might be mOdified to 

exclude as a matter of law any offer made after the date of the resolution 

or the probability of the acquisition of ·:;he propertr by eminent domain. 

The consultant, however, still recoQ~ends that all olfers be excluded for 

the reasons given in his research report. 
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Einutes - Ree;ular f,~eetine 
icuc;ust 18-19, 1961 

f~ re})resentatiYe of the Departn:en~ of Public \'io1'1>:s objected tv 

the provision permitting the property mil:er to introduce an offer to 

buy ~he subject property. He stated in substance: 

An offer is unce~ain, unreliable, subject to fabrication 
and has very little probative effect compared co 'ohe da."l!age it 
can do. An offer is the most inflan:matory type of evic1ence; 
L; can't be refuted and is almos'o impossible to deal ,dth. 
8uch evidence will conf'~se the jury. 

(8) Reproduction or replacemer-t approach. The Ccmmission discussed 

Sectior- l248.2(f). It was noted that this prOVision ~ermits the use of 

the reproduction or replacement approach when the impl'm-ement,s enhance 

the value of the property or property interest for its highest and best 

use. 

The effect of this provision is 'co require that the land be valued 

for the use to ,rhich it is being put if the reproduction or replacer:ent 

approach is used For example, take a particular tract of land that is 

impro··:ed by a church and assume that the land itself 'lOuld be worth 

$50,000 "hen used for church purposes but $100,000 when used for commer-

cial purposes. Ass'~e that the cost of replacement or reproduction of 

the church would be $250,000. If the reproduction or replacement approach 

is used, the land and improvement 1lOuld be worth $50,000 plus $250,000 

or ~;300, 000. In other words, the lane. is valued for its highest and 

best use, which is--because the lano_ is now improved by a church--use 

for church purposes. On the other hand, using the comparable sales 

approach, the appraiser could value '(;he land at $100,000 (as bare land) 

and add thereto the salvage value ofehe church ($150,000 on the estimate 

that it 1wuld cost $100,000 to move ~,he church to a nell site) giving a 

total vallie of $250 .. 000. Thus, the "highest and best use" provision is 

~ 
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intended to prevent the valuing of the land as bare land at its value 

for cCrlllercial purposes ($100,000) and then adding the replacement or 

reprcd'~ction value of the church ($250,000). 

(9) Consideration of taxes in determining reasonable net rental value. 

The Cormnission approved the a'llendment to Section 1248.3(0.) "hich makes 

it clear that taxes, as distinguished from assessed valuation, can be 

consic~.ered in determining reasonable net rental value. 

(10) t\pportioning sales price of comparable sale betlleen land and 

improvements. Tl1e Oommission disapproved the amendment made to subdivision 

(e) of Section 1248.3 -"hich provides ·:,hat an appraiser can apportion the 

price of a particular ccmparable sale between land anD. improvements for 

the pm-pose of comparison with the prorerty to be taken, damaged or 

benefited. Subdivision (e) states the general rule -~:L1at a lli tness may 

not testify to his opinion as cO the value of comparable property. The 

justification for this provision is that the issue is the value of the 

subject property, not the value of other properties. 

~ihen there is allo"ed a break dmm of a comparable sale between land 

and improvements, it permits the appraiser to expresse an opinion as to 

either the value of the land or the value of the improvement s. It would 

create problems in court. Cne wj.tness would say the land is worth so 

much and the improvements so much; another witness 1Tould just reverse 

the fiGures. In effect, you are trying to prove the value, Zor example, 

of a piece of bare land by comparing it to a piece of improved property. 

It nay take considerable tilne in court to break down the improved property 

betlleen land and improvements and the estil'lates of the value of each "ould 

be based on speculation~ 

-9-
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',;,e Commission's report on Sen"te Bill No. 205 to the 1963 Legislature 

is te state that the elimina'tion of this amendment "ill not prevent a 

\{itneCD,. in discussing comparability) :L~rom stating '..rhc~her or not the 

improvement is comparable EC.1d "hat the diff2rences betlleen the improveuents 

on the GU"c:fct and comparable properties are. 

(11) Permitting cross-exanination of' a witness upon "hose opinion 

a wi-::;ness for an adverse party l:ased his opinion~ fJ'lle CcDlllission added 

the follmring new section to Senate Bill No. 205: 

SEC 5. Section 1248.6 is added to the Cede of' Civil 
P:c'ocee.ure to read: 

1248.6. If' a witness testifies to his op:lll~on of the 
value of' the property or proper';;y interest to be tal,en, 
damaged or benefited and testifi£s that such opinion is 
cased in whole or in part upon the opinion or stD;;;ement of' 
ar.other person, such other person may be called as a llitness 
by the adverse party and examined as if under cross-examination 
concerning the subject matter of his opinion or staterrent. 

This netr section WOuld" for example, permit the plaintiff to call an 

oil e"pert and cross-examine him regarding oil deposits on the subject 

property where an appraiser for the defendant had bascd his opinion as 

to the value of the subject property upon the opinion of the oil expert. 

-10-
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EXHIBIT II 
Memo 64-4 

-_ .... ,. . __ ._---
"7'r)11,"''''M''''''''I'!'f'#I~''''1'"1+,,*b\'''''''f':'~!t 

.. ""*1*","H+" .. -t#""'~~'1"M'1\'t"'''''~~''

,,,",,,,ioli\'"I~i'l+J-tI<'-H+~/I''ftl"''''"'''''tt11T-!".!:"~ 

-::-=:=:-:-- ':".::=::-"::--"== 

ARTICIE VII-A V AWATloN OF REAL PROPERl'Y 
qn tl ()(( deeR by Senaiox 6i6iij'" 

.+,,-..d -I<>-,,~ .,<I, ... """" ... ~+fj-. ~ ~ "I~""~,-+!~fi<o:,'1;-~"~ 
.-.J_l:J.l..0J>.~L.JJJ. .... ~_""/.i" .. .:.IJi/,4Ji.li-<>f.y.A .. c" ~. of 
~jf"il~~".Mr!~'f!""""';-'""tI"",.,;", 

)- _. ~~44.J4.""'l.£...4.a"l#ou';".J"_~"b!i:..H. 
Rum 61.2. O?INIONS OF W!TNES,"ES AS TO "AWE OF !'ROPffiTY 
1 :a.w ....... .l __ :O"~ .. ~lU.-io_"WOO".j,e. ...... ~ Of Qi, il 
~ pPoU8:illt, "",,~or- ________ ~ 
:J ,1~~....;.. (,,) 'l'1"'Ifl'iOMi .. ~~~e .. ~iiit~~,:-.,;;'l"i i ,T '(Value . oL properlD 
~ tnl'!m:"t, ~,~l!IT".oJ-.. j:..g.._"i!~"'''y he ,,"O'VIi o .. I,v hy t~e 
[j opiniolJs of Witll(-,S:-:;('~ ql1ulilicd to ~XPI'I'~~ ~nch opiniollR mul ~ 
(i the OW1Wl' of tlll~ proJ)('rty 01' IH'op('rly .int(,I'(,8t:P""r.:'friIII~"ji~{~2"ng_ ~~ued.) 
7 t .. lt-,-"_"~""""-1",,,,,"",,,,", SlLe," " \I',I.IL('" "'''i'!"_tlH_ . 
H ~""'NNII~JHio1MM,,*,"~f'tat(" tl]('! fncts allt-] data uPOJl which his; 
n {)piuioll i~ bn;,:('d, -whf!thrf or not he 1mB pf'r~l')nal knowlmlf!r. 

10 th('I't.!of, fOl' t.l1~~ limit-pd pnrpO:-iC of !'.howiJlg the ha;.:is for his 
1] opinion; and his statt'lllf'nt of s1lch fa('f!; alld dat.a is rmbjcet 
12 to imprrH'hmcnt anti rebuttal. 
1:~ (h) Not.hjn~ in this F.C'dinn prohibits a Vi4'W of thf" pnlpf'rly 
1-~ Uf the aflmissioll of any other compctcnt (~ddcIW4'( including
Hi bnt. not limited to cyitlrllc(~ 3H to the nature am] f'Olulit.ion or 
1 H the proprrf-y nn{lAThe dmrnefer of the llnpl'OVCmCH OPOSC( 

17 to he COl "true led by the plaintiff) for tile limited purpose of 
18 enahUng the court, jury or referee to understand and app]y 
1 n the trst.irnony givcn under snbtHvision (a) wf--ttl'tw i'lcniori j 
'20 alld :';(H'11 ('vitlt'IH"(' , ('.JTfjJJ "/lhlrlJC(' of 'he ('har(ldf'1" oJ' Iflr tm
~l pnWfllltn(. }Jl'oJI()sf'd fa 71r' cOlls/nlcir" 11.1/ tlw 1)/(O:II/i', J~ ~lIh-
22 .it'd 10 illl[1tlH(·hllltlllt 1l1Hll'(·bllttnl. 
2:~ (t·) 'III o1'df'1' to f\.ynitl 111l1lf'('4~ssary c-lelo1Y ill thr. d('f(,I'milla· 
2~ tiOB of ill!' is.o..;ncl') nt lhc trial, thr conl't, ill thf' f'x("l'("i~(' of it~ 
:ZG so11l1d discretion, may pr('~('l'ihc t'cn~nmthl~ limitntinns (1) on 

• in an eminent 
domain proceeting, 

in an eminent 
lIanain proClleding 
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1 tht" Jlt11ulwl' of r.om ;Jl'ahle M.}{,~ 0,. (',011fnwiR~ 11" <1f·rill .... (l ill 1mh-
2 .-livisiHlI (h) {If ..... ,. .n , .... 1,.. l:1 WI 110.<.: ..... H1:1,Y P.'; 1 ,V 61.3, 
3 on rlin'd (lXrlminatinll aml (2) 011 111(' ('Xt, ... l11. 10 whir·h a wilHI'ss 
4 111;1": ~jah~ on c1jl'l~l'l, ~xH1Ililm1iOll 111(' ollH~r r.l~h. '/lIld tllI!:1 11pon 
5 ,,,h'jt'h hil'l opinioll is Iw!-:('(1. rl'hr ('onl"t. lnH.'· limit tht~ (';xl(,tlt IIr 
6 fw.npc uf Cl'O:-:~;-CX;ltllinlltion a:-:. it du('~ ill nOw}' 4~~H,e~. 

RUIE~6~t::~_:»m"~iiJM"i!f!et'oM'!MiiIt-t!rsA;;::::SR7"---"::--~_ 
9 .J~~ 'rhe oph,ioll o[ a wil.llo." B" to the .... 6 r .... _~lue of propertj1 

10 ~~~oo1MwlN""'lhdiJ'i~ .. ~~...a..a..4..e£.s...Ua~ i~ -;/ 
11 :Hlmi~L,dhle only if the court finds thnt tlw Opitlion i~ baRr.d 
] 2 upon rHd,~ mu] (ln1.n tlUlt a wi11iJ1~ pnrC'-ha..c;e\· and n willing 
1:1 :-:{'11c~1'1 c1ralillg 'with (,!01rh otlu>r in Uw Or~l1 111lll''kr-t mHl.wi1.h a 
14 full kn(JvdN1:tC of all the llS('!{ and pllrpm:r.A. for Vl'l1idl the 
]5 Jll'Oprl'1.y i~ l'rflA.01Hlhly llJnpt.nhlc and ;ftvailHhlr, W01l11l take 
]6 iut.o (-'ollsl(lrl'ation in t1otm'milling- the pri4~~ at wldfll t.o pm'· 
17 ch""" mal "('II 11,. property or P"op0l"ly inh',·e'fj"tOOi;',Iii~J:i:r.'IiOaii;I;:·O;;:7Q'i:be:=:Jir:ng:-::""'v:;:a"iUe::::::di"'i> 

:::::;::::-7 ___ --11~8~~<1 .. ~"'~~~!!~~.~d....w:-1t( 1 eMiL It, wldr,h fact.:; and d.n1n n1l1!-;t be J'clevant --""'----":--
rvaJ.uel In to fhe~w; to he ~o a~('('rt.[liH('rl and may incl1Hlc but nrp, 
'- -:/ 20 110t. limited to: 

21 (a) rrhc price and ot.1H~r terms Flon eircnmstance~ of nuy ~nle 
22 0\' contract. to sen find pll1'chn~c which inr.lnt1rtl 1he Pl'~o~p~.~rt~y~~;::-:;::::--=::,:;,::-:?~ 
23 or properly inte"cst ~h"*"looo.,~o1~"iIliI,(or auy c....being valued J 
24 pat"t theroof if the sale or eontrn"t waK freely made in good -
25 f:lilh within ill'cn~01mh14~ tbnr beroT(' or nftr.r the ,1:lh' of V;!ll1· 

26 ntioIJ, 
27 (b) Th~ price ,1n11 other lerm. and circmnswnccs of any 
28 :-l.ale ot 01' cont.rnrt to ",('11 find pUrehfl!;C eompal'Rblc propr.rt.y 
2!) if the sole 01' ('olltrnd was freely mHrlc in ~ood fllith within 
30 n. ]'r(l.f<:ol\nhh· tilll(' hrfm'{' or ,tf' of valuation. f~uhjrd. 
!H to f~lIhdi\'ision (e) (.If ~.;mt"~.i!~+:-itl df't("'1ll1l1111g" ". H~j l1'r 
:·~2 pl'o[lf'l'ty js c0I111").'lrahl[\, t.hc POt11't ::.;hnll pf'I'mit the witnf'SM a 
33 wide di!';cI'C1i011 in tf'f:.tifying" t.o his. opinion as. to which prop-
~4: t?l'ty tl\(' wit.nrs!'i hf'liC'\"("'s is (lompnmhlr, In (h~t(,:l'ltlit1illg Whl"1"lH:':r 
35 propert.y is compal'able, [In f.'lctors nfT('(~ting' cOlupm'HhiHty 
an shall h~ tal·;:r'n illto cOll~it1f'I'HnOn, inchu1ing- but not limited to 
37 ,vhctlH'r !'lwh )lI'OPC'l't.y i!iii of t.he foi.mnr. Ot' Rimilnr ~i:r.e to the pfOp._------:---
38 crty 0" l"'''port,' illterr,t t.o-l!e-~;tl"""'I:,* .... -m"~ing valued.!) 
39 (e) 'I'he rent ro.erve(l and otllCr te"rna and cirenm"t.anccs of 
40 any lea,e wl,ieh included the property or property inlere"t~tii:l@'I:::"iri=g:-:v::ai:'r.UI!=:d""~ 
41 tm-1ot+<=,.....mm~i-<rbedCflll!!t'or any part Ihm'eof which WIIS 

42 in efrect. within a l'C'1lsonable tllllr. br.fol"e 1)1" aftc"!l'· the tlnte or 
43 valuation, including but not limitod to a lease providing for a 
44 rental lhr.(l hy n p~l'ccntagc 01' other ll1rasnl'f[ bl~ pOl'Hon of 
45 grOF;:::; sales 01' A'ro~:o: income from a bn~ine.-.;.~ condnctprl on the 
46 lenseel property. 
47 (d) Where a lra,ehold into"",t i. tllC subjeet of valuation, 
48 the )'t'nt rcsctvcn and otlJel' t('nns and cir('.mn~tl1ncC'!'> or: anv 
49 lease of comparable property if the len.o was freely made i;' 
50 good failh within a rea.onahle time before or after the ,lnte 
51 of valuation, including but not limited to II lease providing for 
52 a rental fixed by a percentage Or other measurable portion of 

.--~ 
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] grofl,.~ ~nl{':-: or r,'l'Of.(f.; iUC'0I1H' fl'Om a hn~it,('~s tnlHll1d.(·,l on ~lJt'll 
3 Jlropl~rt.\· in r;ISI';~ whf'I'c t-II~ r(,llf.nl i~ (~IH.;tn:Hwrily w fix(ld, 

( ~) ~l'h r. ca pi ta1i;r,ed \"<1111 r. of the rml~oml h Ie 1H'I';.rp":.\.I!,!li!!".!,] ~v'fa~h!!;IA!:.. "7'I:=:'--=-:::"I::=:,... 
al.l.rihlll ah]o 10 t.]", rl·ollrl·l.y or JI . illl."rl"tf+;Ol~ft;-cpeing vaiued!) 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

~~~~-.Mi4of'" fifo/. ,1h·;Jin· from the (·flpihdir..{'d 
\,~lhiC 01' IIw income or profHf' 111~ . 
,11lcie" nWl'(~On, which 
the rca~mlllllJlc net rl'lltnl vHlnc of: the land nnd the oxi,tiin ... 
hnpl'ov~Jntlllts thcn~on and (2) "t.he rca~()11ahlc :nr.t rent,fl) value 
of thr pl'olwrty or property intcfr".st. if the Jand w(~rc jmlJroved 
hy hn(11'm."f'mrniR that. wOllhl cnlHlllcc the value of the proll~ 

'13 cr(,Y 01' propert.y illt,~l'('st fol' itR highr.Rt and best n ... c. In de-
la tCl'miuin~ rca.~J1ahle net rental value for tile pm'l)O~t'~ of this 
1<1 subdivision: 
15 (1) A witn("!"i,~ 11l.f1." llot ba,o:.;n 1d, ... ealclIlHtion on nn fu·::'mmcd 
] G l'Cntfil of hypothr.tjNll ilnprovr.mrlll,R 011 tile ll'"O]ltwt.y or Ilrop~ 
17 rrly illtf'(T·~t ~Wr1ff'1't';"~ft'It'I'PI':!~~~ ~ ,lor H 1R any 
18 c\'idcllfl,(' of inromc from ]';'I~pothpHC'nl imlil"OVf'~1H~1I1~ 1m ndmiH-

20 
21 

IH RihIe rot" nny pm'po;-;c, if tIlC IHll"t."V 011 Wl101'C hl"half Uu:, witn~s~ 
i~ cal1Nl llR~. 01" illt{'ntlR t.o haw', 1111Y wit.II(>R~ t.r.sUry l'r~;'r~ling' 
finy {'om)HlI'ahl(' ~alr.s or {1.mltnl.·I~, ;ft~ (lcfillf!rl ill sululivi!:Oinn 
(b). rl'hilO; pnl'ilgnlph doC":;;; lIot npp1:'L' whrl"c thf! ~mlr. pLlrpn .. ;;e or 
basill~ Ule carital izaLion on hypOUlf'1 i<'al ilUjll'm·f'llwlIl.x is to 
rf!bllt H c:1pitnli?:ntion of h,Y)lol.hr.ti(,RI improvcmcilts used by 
all oppo~ing' part.y. 

(2) A wjt,n~s may 110t hm;:;e hi~ cnlmtlation on .fill ll.--;.oo;,;unmd 

ing val111!1d, 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

rental under an as:"umctl l{,l1~c Whi"Ch~i:S~fi~X~'C~d~h~y:';;'''~J~,e~.r=,,~e~n~tl~lg~C;'''--r~:-=::==--=:-.... or ot.her 11lr.f1t-1olll'nb1e portion o[ g~o.<.;s ~al s O"l"OS.'" incomr. 
f),om a hll,inc," 011 _h~t+y nl",s rental. of property the property csr 
fOl' 11mt l<illd of bll"illc", at'e Cl"tomarily so fixed. property int_et 

,_-:----r..J.L. (f) The vBllle of the prope)'t.y or property int",'e,t ~ being valued 
...... >r~_"""dHt.l1 as indicated by the "olne of Ihe 

33 laud together with the c""t of )'ep]ncing or reproducing the 
a4 existing jm prnvcmcntK thereOUt if the improvements enhance 
35 the value of t.he property or property interest for iI .• higlwst 
36 and bc:;;;t use, lcss whatever depreciat.ion or oooo]e,c.;crnee the 
37 improvements have suffered. 
~8 (g) The nat lire of the improvement.. on propelties in~t~h!!le'-a-,'-_~~-:~ 
:19 general vicinity of the property or propert.y ilJtcrestpe:L08:l!l!ing val111!1d) 
40 ~"'~_~ft~ and the character of the existing 
.u uses heing made of such properties. 

RUIB ~1:OG'lliW·tmnftMeti15f81lJpt!ft'laom: BASED 
44 :M!M Notwithstanding the provisions O~~Uli ... ~~ @.Ul8 61.3,) 

t e opJnlon 0 a wItness as 0 t't .. -te~'ftSeett.aihed 
46 1lM._"""""' .. iMotr-l;!I;-S..,.--t".'f!m:imr"i!'tlt is inadmissible 
47 (or, if nrl~ittod, ahall be strioken on motion) if it is ba.ed, 
48 wbolly or In part, upon: 
49 (a) The pd.e or other terms and eil'<)umstanees of an 00-

.-_------,-~L-.!IU1!Ill!.!· ~it:!:io!!ln~of property or a property interest if the acquisition 
51 was mad or a public nse for which property may he taken 
52 by eminent domain. 

by a public 
entity 
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1 (b) ':elHl pt"if!~ or oUu'!r t{'t"nlR nurl ('.iI'.~m,,!-{hHl(~{I~ o[ llny 
.3 olTr'l' m:uln hd\'I:f't'1l I.hr. pnrti("[-.C f:o the JlI'Ot"~f'(1iI1~; t.t) lHlY, f.;f·JI 
a or h'il!-l(~ nH~ Jll'O\Wrly Of' prol'('l"ty illt.r.r'r.:-)~+';:ke-G~t;~~ ... @JJi1fvalued,) 
" .w.p....})t<I .. ~"' .... r lilly paJ'~ tlH~l'f!Or:. 
r; (1-'.) rl'hp pl·iI~r. at whint. .fin ftf'lor or ol'liol1 tn p''''f'_hn~e of 
(j Ion", 1110 1"·"ll('l.'ty OL' P'·OPeL·l.y hll."r".1f4'#4 __ :;;d::";:r~"';'_:=;";:''''';;;' o-,~r::;;;:l.r;. ng~-:v;;;:al'ru;;;;Egl";t 
7 ,g~~LoIJ or nny oUwr pl'operty Wltfol }'Hule, 01' tho llJ'i~o 
8 nt whidl Nunh pl'np~rty Ot' lntcTr..Rt was n}ltionf~fl, orrcrcd or 
n lis.l.(~d tOI' flale ot' Jr.m«';, unlet{.q f001Wh opt.ion, ofTf'I' or li~tJnt{' is 

10 intt'o.-lu{"Nl hy a l'nl'l,Y ns nn mllni:t;F;ioll .or nno1.hcl' pnl't.y 1." t.he 
1 t 1H'ocrcdiHg', hut lIothing in t.hiR fmlu1jwi...:;.ion Jl~rmil[.l an n,l· 
.1~ mi",,';;inH to he llf't'll n~ dh·f'-(·.t evit1('ncl! upnu 1lr."fy:::';:n~I\",U~cr.rTlf~I~lnrt-;r;;::::;-::-;~-;:--.., 
1:} mny he r-:hown oilly by opiulon cvidcnco \uH]('t;l~M:::ua:.u:L @e 61e2::;::J 
H (d) '1'110 v"lnc of nlly p,·opcrl..y or pJ'''pcl'l.y in\,,,·""t. IlR - -
.1ft ll~~r.~ctl for tHxn.tion purfJ~lcr~, hut noUliHg in t11jR .fIuhdivlRion 
JH I)rohibHs'1he rOllsiflerut.ion of aetnal or m~t.ill1lLtcd l.uxrH for 
17 tho plIrpooe of determining fhe l'c""onoblo net ~rc~_l~lf~a~l ,,;v~n;;lu~e~"":;:;;:;-;:;;;-;;:;7,";;:A-
1 R at.tribnt"h!. to t.he property or properly int"r"stA>"'"""'"~ ~ing value!!!) 
1 !) .... """A<I. ...,...I><>o....w...1. 
20 
21 

(e) An "pinioll "" 10 the voluc of l111y pro o1'lyor ropcrty 
inl.orcst oth.er thAn 1.111l1 1<>-10 .. -,", ~""...., _",,-.. y, .. 

(f) Tile infll1(,!llre l1pOll !meh nmount of nny noneompemmble 
itenH:' of VnhH\ dnrnngc or iujury. 

~_---,......,...-4,;-"""..ll:'!.L,!'1'.::I1C eapHnlizcti value of Uw jn~om~ or r~J1f Hl from All 
prope, ,yother than .... ,.,.."'!"""'IT~-Ite-.""'~>; ..... ~ .... 

21; J,q .. .r....... -

ng valued. 

E~-4~-8~~~~~~~~ft~~&~&~&~~~~:7~-:~ __________ _ 
"'''''*''''r-l .. ~oI. RUm 6l.,. APPLICAT):ON OF RU,LES 6..61S. 

Section 1248.4 . "lI4&4-.--.~, ... Ite-"",,~J+..j1 .. ~ .. -tJ!oft"'-I"' .. ""'i""""""..£""'''_ Elccept as othern:!. 
delet d ..... ..tQ-f;h._ ......... ,...,"""J,lQ....w ........ "'<1 """",W: ... "hd.i."j"iD",_J.,..2,..:l i· 51! 

e -covere 1 m--t-.n-flrcli=-T91f\-r.,-nmm.Ti"';l-rlr,,,,,-jf""l'ld"'''l''nTi,..,,.''';'' specifically provided 
by Rule 5 b (3) . 3 "'*Pi .. 1tc>t"-I ..... _ ..... .j .... _·I0.;.,,. .. ~_.j .... l""' .. ~ .. ""'.... by" statute~ 

:l:J ~..w,ts."t:.dall .... ,HI ........ "'_,."' .. "...M""'""I!,'i¥ .. ..j,; .... I' .. ,; .... _ Rules 56 to 61..!i 
;H -tI!"fImh .... """"'"""ft .. )"..".clltllill~ ';_ft_;'~I'ftI"", .... Ite-"~ apply to the 
:Jr, ..,.. .. w .. ft .. w,..._j."'~"' .. "'T"'~ determination of the 
:16 ~:-1l7'·~!!f'tmT"1~m:1I'11M1""mtflTmtrt-emte;-flT~ 1 f rt in 
:17 J:u.B.i>..._Son.u. ..... l:!.UI,;L.J".J.2JSA,..iJl"J..1Su., .. .w:o..illtr..wlt:d va ue 0 prope y 
38 ~vk~emtTI'l~~~~~~rrH"rlri)"~~~~~ any action or pro. 

-::-_---:R~.".-d06 mrinCJ\~r:d:i'n~"'IW!l:.:in~~mrmm\:irul.;;~;::!m!~ce=edi:::::n~g.~_-.I 
~ u.i.IIi!o -not HntMtrt.J{"l If8 n'1fi¥J.OfiH'f1r~'I{~'e'R'i~£iW~ t#Jr~!WM:~· 
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184;;.5. In an eminent domain proceeding a witness, 
otherwise qualified, may tostify with respect to the value 
of the real property includipg the improvements situated 
thereon or the valuo of any interest in real property to be 
taken, and may testify on direct examination as to his lmalf
ledge of the am01mt paid for comparable prcperty or property 
interests. In rendering his opinion as to hiehest and best 
usc and market value of tho proP(!lrty sought to be condemned 
tho w.itncss shall be permitted to consider and give evidence 
8S to the nature and value of the :i.Jnprovsroonts and the character 
of the existing uses being made of tho properties in the 
general vacinity of the property sought to be condemned. 
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To His Excellency Eamnnd G. Brown 
Governor of California 
aDd to the Legislature of California 

The California Law Revision Commission was authorized by Resolution 
Chapter 14.2 of the Statutes of 1956 to make a study "to detel1ll1ne whether 
the law of evidence should be revised to conf01'lll to the Unif01'lll Rules of 
Ev1.dence drafted by the National Conference of Commissioners· on Unif01'lll 
State laws and approved by it at its 1953 anma1 conference." 

The Commission herewith submits a preliminary report conta1n1ns its 
tentative reeaamendation concernins proposed Article VD-A (Opinion 
Evidence on value of Real Property). The Un1f'01'lll Rules of Ev1.dence do 
not contain an article on this subject. This report is one in a series 
of reports beins prepared by the Commission, each report coverins a 
different article of the Un1fozm Rules of Ev1.dence. 

In preparing this report the Commission considered the views of a 
Special Committee of the State Bar appointed to study the Un1fozm Rules 
of Evidence. 

This prelim1 nary report is SUbmitted at this time so that interested 
persons will have an opportunity to study the tentative reeaamendation 
and give the Commission the benetit of their caaments and critici81118. 
These eaaments and criticisms will be considered by the COIIIDisslon in 
foI'lllllaUns its tical recaamendatlon. Commun1 cations BbouJ.d be addressed 
to the California Iaw lIevlslon Commission, School of law, Stanford 
UniverSity, Stanford, California. 

March 1964 

Respectf'ully submitted, 

JOHN R. MCDOl'ICUGH, JR. 
Cbaizman 
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TENTATIVE RECOM>IENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

THE UNIFO.RM RlLES OF EVIDENCE 

Article VII-A. OJ,'.Lnion Evidence on Value of Real Property 

BACKGl'OOND 

The Uniform Rules of Evidence (hereinafter sometimes designated as 

"URE") were promulgated by the National Conference of Commissioners on 

Unifozm State laws in 1953.1 In 1956 the Legislature directed the laY 

Revision Commission to make a study to detezmine whether the Uniform 

aues of Evidence should be enacted in this State. 

A tentative recommendation of the Commission on Proposed Article 

VII-A (Opinion Evidence on Value of Real Property), consisting of aues 

61.1 through 61.6, is set forth herein. This article is not containee. 

in the Unifozm Rules of Evidence, but it supplements Revised Article VII 

(Expert and Other Opinion Testimony) of the Unifozm Rules. See 

'rentative Recommendation relating to the Unifozm Rules of Evidence: 

Article VI~Expert and Other Q£~on Testimony (Mimeographed draft 

dated December 31, 1963). 

Proposed Article VII-A deals ,nth opinion testimony as to the value 

of real. property ::>r an int"res'~ th3rein, In brief, the proposed article 

provides that the onl~' direct evidence c~ value of real property is the 

opinions of e;::p~:::-t ,,":!::;n~s'(O(l antI t.'et such opinions may be based onlT on 

-1 A pamphlet con·!;.'lining the Unifo:r:n Rules of Evidence may be obtained 
from the National Conference of Commissioners on Unifozm state laws, 
ll55 East Sixtieth Street, Chicago 37, Illinois. !!be price of the 
pamphlet is thirty cents. The law Revision Commission 
does not have copies of this pamphlet available for distribution. 
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factors that buyers and sellers in the market place take into consideration 

to determine value. To give some certainty to this basic standard, the 

proposed article lists certain factors that may be considered ~ an expert 

witness when relevant and lists certain other factors upon which an opinion 

cannot be based. 

The proposed article is based, to a large extent, on a 1960 recom-

mendation and study made by the Commission. See Recommendation and Study 

relating to Evidence in Eminent Domain ProceediDss, 3 CAL. lAW REVISION 

COMU'N, l'm:P., flEe. &. SWDIES A-I--A-65 (1961). Senate Bill Ho. 205 'llSS 

introduced in 1961 to effectuate the Commission's 1960 recommendation. 

The bill was passed ~ the Legislature in amended form but was pocket 

vetoed by the Governor. In 1963, Senator James A. Cobey introduced 

Senate Bill No. 129 which was based on the 1960 recommendation of the 

Commission. Senate Bill No. 129 passed the Legislature in amended form 

but was pocket vetoed by the Governor. 

The Commission has considered the objections made to its 1960 

recommendation and has prepared Proposed Article VII-A with these objec

tions in mind. Unlike the 1960 recommendation, the proposed article is 

not limited to valuation of property in eminent domain proceedings; 

it appl.ies to all proceedings for the valuation of real property or an 

interest therein except where another valuation procedure is provided 

by statute. 

The Commission tentatively recommends that Proposed Rules 61.1-

61.6 be enacted as the law in California.2 In the material which follows, 

the text of each proposed rule is set forth and is followed ~ a comment 

setting forth the major considerations that influenced the recommendation 

of the Commission. 

2 The final recommendation of the Commission will indicate the appropriate 
Code Section numbers to be assigned to the proposed rules. 

________________ -_2-____________________ 1 
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RULE 61.1. DEFINITION OF "VAIlJE OF PROPERTr" 

As used in Rules 61.2 to 61.5, inclusive, "value ot property" me,or 

(a) In an eminent d.oIIIain and inverse condenmation proceeding, ttl", 

amounts to be ascertained under subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and 4 of Section 

1248 of the Code of CivU Procedure. 

(b) In other actions and proceedings, the value ot real property 

or an interest therein. 

COl>lMImT 

This definition makes Rules 61.1 to 61.5 applicable to the valuation 

of real property, whether such valuation is made in an eminent domain 

proceeding or in SOllIe other action or proceeding. Rules 61.1 to 61.5 

do not apply to the valuation ot personal property, nor do they apply 

to the valuation of real property where SOllIe other statute contains 

specific provisions governing the valuation of such property which a::='0 

inconsistent with Rules 61.1-61.5. See:Rule 61..5. 

It is important to note that Rules 61.1-61.6 apply only to 

proceedings conducted by a court. See Revised Rule 1( 14) and lIeviaed 

~e 2. 

-3- Rule 61.1 
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RULE 61.2. OPINIONS OF WITNESSES AS TO VALUE OF PROPERTY 

(a) The value of property may be shown only by the opinions of 

witnesses qualified to express such opinions and the owner of the property 

or property interest being valued. Such a witness may state the facts and 

data upon which his opinion is based, whether or not he has personal 

knowledge thereof, for the limited purpose of showing the basis for his 

opinion; and his statement of such facts and data is subject to impeachment 

and rebuttal. 

(b) Nothing in this section prohibits a view of the property or the 

admission of arry other competent evidence (including but not limited to 

evidence as to the nature and condition of the property and, in an eminent 

domain proceeding, the character of the improvement proposed to be construc1lf>iI 

by the p1aintiff) for the :Umlted purpose of enabling the court, jury or 

referee to understand and apply the testimo~ given under subdivision (a); 

and such eVidence, except evidence of the character of the improvement 

proposed to be constructed by the p1aintiff in an eminent domain proceeding, 

is subject to impeachment and rebuttal. 

(e) In order to avoid unnecessary delay in the determination of the 

issues at the trial, the court, in -the exercise of its sound discretion, 

may prescribe reasonable limitations (1) on the number of comparable sales 

or contracts, as defined in subdivision (b) of Rule 61.3, to which a witness 

may testify on direct examination and (2) on the extent to which a witness 

may state on direct examination the other facts and data upon which his 

opinion is based. The court may limit the extent or scope of cross

examination as it does in other cases involving opinion testimo~. 

Rule6L2 
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COIvR·lENT 

Subdivisions (a) and (b). Under subdivisions (a) and (b), a verdict 

as to the val.ue of property must be based on the opinions of qualified 

valuation witnesses, that is, it must be within the range of the opinions 

as to value. The facts and data stated by a witness as the reasons for 

his opinion do not become evidence in the sense that they have independent 

probative value upon the issue of market value. Instead, they go only 

to the weight to be accorded his opinion. This is existing law. ~, 

City of Gilroy v. Filice, _ CAl. App.2d -' _, 34 Cal. Rptr. 368, 376 

(1963); People v. Hayward Building Material.s Co., _ Cal. App.2d _, 28 

Cal. Rptr. 782 (1963); So. San Francisco UnitiedScho01 DiBt. v. Scopesi, 

187 Cal.. App.2d 45, 51, 9 Cal.. Rptr. 459, 464 (1960); People v. Rice, 

185 Cal. App.2d 2!J7, 213, 8 Cal.. Rptr. 76, 79 (1960); Redevelopment Agency 

!:.' &kldell, 177 Cal. App.2d 321, 326-327, 2 Cal.; Rptr. 245, 248-249 (1960) 

(jury view of subject property not proper basis for verdict lower than 

that shown by testilnony of Witnesses); People vo· Nahabedian, 171 Cal. App.2d 

302, 310, 340 P.2d 1053 (1959). See also People v. LaUacchia, 41 Cal.2d 

~(38, 264 P.2d 15 (1953); People v. McCullough, 100 Cal. App.2d 101, 105-

106, 223 P.2d 37 (1950)(Jury m8¥ not render verdict in excess of that shawn 

by test:!.mo~ of Witnesses). cr. Los .I'.nge1es County Flood Control Dist. v. 

!'!stlulty, 59 Cal.2d _, 379 P.2d 493, 29 Cal. Rptr. 13 (1963). 

Subdivision (a) makes the owner of the subject property competent to 

give an opinion as to the value of his property, whether or not he is generally 

familiar with such values. This is existing law. ~, Long Beach City 

H. S. Dist. v. Stewart, 30 Cal.2d 763, 773, 185 P.at 585, 173 A.L.R. 249 

(1947); K'itehell v. Acree, 216 Cal. App.2d -' _, 30 Cal. Rptr. 714 (1963); 

-5- Rule 61.2 
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Harold Y. Pugh, 174 Cel. App.2d 603, 609, 345 P.2d 112 (1959); Kahn v. 

Lischner, 128 Cal. App. 2d 480, 487, 275 P. 2d 539 (l95~); City of Fresno vo!. 

Hedstrom, 103 Cal. App.2d 453, 461, 229 P.2d 809 (l951). See also Holt v. 

Ravani, 221 Adv. Cal. App. 272 (1963 )(persone.l property). 

SubdiVision (a) permits the witness to state the matters upon which 

his opinion is based, whether or not he has personal knowledge thereof. 

Under the existing pra::tice in California, the hearsay rule does not prevent 

a property valuation expert from stating the matters upon which his opinion 

is based; but, when the hearsay is entirely unsupported and completely 

unreliable, the court has the inherent power to prevent its use. A good 

statement of the existing law is found in People v. Alexander, 212 Cal. 

App.2d 84, 95-96, 27 Cal. Rptr. 720, 725-726 (1963): 

The specific question involved is whether in describing 
comparable sales the witness may rely for the facts upon his 
own investigation of records in the recorder's office, and in 
the courts, the stamps upon deeds and the statements of those 
who personally participated in the sales. The important 
evidentiary point involved is whether or not the opinion of value 
lfhich the witness has given is sustained by proper reasons. From 
a practical standpoint, if each person previously involved in 
effecting comparable sales should have to be called to the stand 
to establish the detailed facts of such sales, it would lengthen 
litigation of this kind out of all reason and would make it 
almost impossible for the state or defending landowners to make 
a proper showing as to valuation opinion wi thin a reasonable time 
and at reasonable expense. Therefore, within proper limits, facts 
acquired by hearsay and used by a valuation expert in support of 
his conclusion that certain sales are comparable and therefore 
f\u:'Ilish support for his opinion concerning value have been 
customarily received in evidence in this state. In People ex 
rel. Dept. of Public Works v. Donovan, 57 Cal.2d 346, 352 
[19 Cal. Rptr. 473, 369 P.2d 11, it is said: 

"An expert T<.:J.Y detail the facts upon which his conclusions or 
opinions are based, even though his knowledge is gained from 
inadmissible or inaccurate sources. [Citations omitted. l" The 
evidence here complained of was within the permissible scope defined 
ry the authorities. It will be noted that this rule does not permit 
hearsay evidence of the opinion of other persons as to valuation. 

-6- Rule6l.? 



C" In connection with this portion of subdivision (a), it should be noted 

that Proposed Rule 57.5 is designed to provide protection to a party 

c 

".he is confronted with an expert witness who is relyinG upon the opinion 

or statement of some other person. Proposed Rule 57.5 will permit a party 

to extend his cross-examination in,\,o the underlying bases of the opinion 

testimony introduced against h~ by c~ing the a~thors of opinions and 

statements relied on by adverse witnesses and cross-examining them con

cerning the subject matter of their opinions and statecents. See 

Tent.ative Recommendation relating to the Uniform Rules of Evidence: 

Article VII. EKpert and other Opinion TestimonY (Draft of December 31, 

1963), page 10. 

Subdivision (a) also makes it clear that the statement of the matters 

upon llhich an opinion is based is subject to impeachment and rebuttal. 

Since the opinion of the expert is only as sound as the reasons upon which 

it is founded, reasonable cross-examination to impeach the expert and 

rebuttal evidence to show that the opinion is based on incorrect fac.~_ 

data is essential. This is the existing practice in California. See C.C.:', 

§ 1872, retained by Revised Rule 58.5: expert "may be fuJ.l;[ cross-examine:l" 

on reasons for his opinion. 

Subdivision (b). The trial court in its discretion usually permits 

the trier of fact to view the property being valued. C.C.P. § 610; Laguna 

Salada etc. Dist. v. Pacific Dev. Co., ll9 Cal. App.2d 470, 477, 259 P.2d 

498, 502 (1953). Subdivision (b) makes it clear that a viel" of the property 

is not precluded by subdivision (a), but such view does not become evidence 

in the sense that it has independent probative value upon the issue of 

C market value. This is existing law. Redevelopment Agency v. Modell" 177 

-7-
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Cal. ilpp.2d 32l, 326-327, 2 Cal. Rptr. 245 (1960). Jee also State v. 

, , ) 14cCullou,sn, 100 Cal. App.2d lel, IO), :23 P,2d 37, ':·0 ,1950 • Contra, 

County of San Diego v. Bank of America, 135 Cal. App.2d 143, 1!f9, 286 P.2d 

880, 883-884 (1955) (dictum). 

Subdivision (b) also makes it clear that subdivision (a) does not 

affect the right to introduce evidence of the character of the improvement 

proposed to be constructed by the plaintiff in an eminent domain case 

and that the defendant in such a case is not permitted to impeach or 

rebut evidence as to the character of the improvement proposed to be 

eontrueted. See People v. Ayon, 54 Cal.2d 217, 5 Cal. Rptr. 151 (1960). 

Under existing law, if the condemner makes structural alterations 

or construction ehanges that were not planned at the time the award was made 

and there are additional damages as a result, these may be recovered in an 

;;'nverse condemnation action. See People v. Ayon, supra. cr. Bacich v. Board 

of Control, 23 Cal.2d 343, 144 P.2d 818 (1943). 

Subdivision (b) recognizes that testimony as to the nature and 

character of the property is necessary if the trier of fact is to understand 

and c.pply the testimony as to the value of the property. "Both parties may 

elicit on direct examination the expert's description of such tangible 

characteristics of the condemned property as physical condition, geology, 

location, improvements, present use, use permits, title flaws, and the 

present uses of other properties in the Vicinity. See e.g., City of Los 

Angeles v. Cole (1946) 28 C.2d 509, 518, 170 P.2d 928, 933-34; Santa Clara 

County F. C. etc. Dist. v. Freitas (1960) 177 C.A.2d __ , __ , 2 C.R. 129, 

131-32; Los Angeles County F. C. Dist. v. Abbot (1938) 24 C.A.2d 728, 737, 

76 P.2d 188, 193; see also C.C.P. § 1845.5." CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THE 

BAR, CALIFORNIA CONDEMNATION PRACTICE 324 (1960). 

Subdivision (e). This subdivision permits the trial court to exercise 

its sound discretion in prescribing reasonable limitations on the facts and 

-8-
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data that a witness may state on c.irect examination. Since County of Los 

Angeles v. ?aus, 48 Cal.2d 672, 312 P.2d 680 (1957), tLe California trial 

courts appear to have only very limited discretion to exclude relevant 

evidence in cases in which the evidence would formerly have been excluded 

upon the ground that the probative value of the evidence was insufficient 

to justify the amount of time necessary to present it or the potential 

confusion of the issues. See discussion in CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THE BAR, 

CALIFORNIA CONDEMNATION PRACTICE 335-337 (1960). But see; ~, People v. 

Stevenson & Co., 190 Cal. App.2d 103, 11 Cal. Rptr. 675 (1961); Los Angeles 

County v. Bean, 176 Cal. App.2d 521, 1 Cal. Rptr. 464 (1959). Subdivision 

(c) will not prevent a witness from stating on direct examination the 

facts and data upon which his opinion is based; but this subdivision will 

permit the court, for example, to require the witness to select the five 

or ten sales he considers most comparable to state on direct examination. 

3ubdivision (c) should be of assistance to the trial courts in their 

effort to avoid unnecessary delay in the determination of the issues in a 

real property valuation case. The subdivision states the practice now 

follmred by some trial courts. 

-9-
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RULE 61.3. FACTS AND DATA UPON WHICH OPINION MAY EE BASED 

Ihe opinion of a witness as to the value of property is admissible 

only if the court finds that the opinion is based upon facts and data 

that a willing purchaser and a willing seller, dealing with each other 

in the open market and with a full knowledge of all the uses and purposes 

for which the property is reasonably adaptable and available, would 

take into consideration in determining the price at which to purchase 

and sell the property or property interest being valued, which facts 

and data must be relevant to the value to be so ascertained and may 

include but are not limited to: 

(a) The price and other terms and circumstances of any sale or 

contract to sell and purchase which included the property or property 

interest being valued or any part thereof if the sale or contract was 

freely made in good faith within a reasonable time before or after the 

date of valuation. 

(b) The price and other terms and circumstances of any sale of or 

contract to sell and purchase comparable property if the sale or 

contract was freely made in good faith within a reasonable time 

before or after the date of valuation. Subject to subdivision (c) 

of Rule 61.2, in determining whether property is comparable, the court 

shall permit the witness a wide discretion in testifying to his opinion 

as to which property the witness believes is comparable. In determining 

whether property is comparable, all factors affecting comparability 

shall be taken into consideration, including but not limited to whether 

such property is of the same or similar size to the property or property 

interest being valued. 

-10-
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(c) The rent reserved and other terms and circumstances of any 

lease which included the property or property interest being valued or 

any part thereof which was in effect within a reasonable time before 

or after the data of valuation, including but not limited to a lease 

providing for a rental fixed by a percentage or other measurable portion 

of gross sales or gross income frem a business conducted on the leased 

property. 

(d) For the purpose of determining the capitalized. value of the 

reasonable net rental value attributable to the property or property 

interest being valued as provided in subdivision (e) or determing 

the value of a leasehold interest, the rent reserved and other terms 

and cir~stances of any lease of comparable property if the lease was 

freely made in good faith wi thin a reasonable time before or after the 

date of valuation, including but not limited to a lease providing for 

a rental fixed by a percentage or other measurable portion of gross 

sales or gross income from a business conducted on su~~ property in 

cases where the rental is customarily so fixed. 

(e) The capitalized value of the reasonable net rental value 

attributable to the property or property interest being valued, as 

distinguished from the capitalized value of the income or profits 

attributable to the business conducted thereon, which may be based 

on a consideration of (1) the reasonable net rental value of the land 

and the existing improvements thereon and (2) the reasonable net rental 

value of the property or property interest if the land were improved 

by improvements that would enhance the value of the property or property 

interest for its highest ,and best use. In determining reasonable net 

rental value for the purposes of this subdivision: 

-11-
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(1) A witness may not base his calculation on an assumed rental 

of hypothetical improvements on the property or pro~erty interest being 

valued, nor shall any evidence of income from hypothetical improvements 

be admissible for any purpose, if the party on whose behalf the witness 

is called has, or intends to have, any witness testify regarding any 

comparable sales or contracts, as defined in subdivision (b). This 

paragraph does not apply where the sole purpose of basing the capital

ization on hypothetical improvements is to rebut a capitalization of 

hypothetical improvements used by an opposing party. 

(2) A witness _y not base his calculation on an assumed rental 

under an assumed lease which is fixed by a percentage or other 

measurable portion of gross sales or gross income from a business on 

the property or property interest being valued unless rentals of property 

for that kind of business are customarily so fixed· 

(f) The value of the property or property interest being valued 

as indicated by the value of the land together with the cost of replacing 

or reproducing the existing improvements thereon, if the improvements 

enhance the value of the property or property interest for its highest 

and best use, less whatever depreciation or obsolescence the improvements 

have suffered. 

(g) The nature of the improvements on properties in the general 

vicinity of the property or property interest being valued and the 

character of the existing uses being made of such properties. 

COMMENT 

Rule 61.3 states the matter upon which an opinion as to the value 

of real property, on an interest therein, may be based. Rule 61.3 

-12- Rule 61 3 
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should be considered in connection with Revised Rule 57 which permits 

the witness to state on direct examir~tion t~e reasons fer his opinion 

and the matter upon which it is based and permits the judge to require 

that the witness states the matter upon which his opinion is based 

before testifying in terms of opinion. See Tentative Recommendation 

relating to the Uniform Rules of Evidence: Article VII. Expert and 

Other Opinion Testimony (Draft of December 31, 1963), page 9· 

Prior to County of Los Angeles v. Faus, 48 Gal.2d 672, 312 P.2d 

680 (1957), the witness in an eminent domain case was not permitted 

to state on direct examination the matter upon which his opinion was 

based. The Waus case held that the witness was permitted to state on 

direct examination the comparable sales upon which he based his opinion. 

The extent to which the ~ case permits the witness to state other 

valuation date on direct examination is not clear. Revised Rule 57 

will make it clear that the witness may state the reasons for his 

opinion and the matter upon which it is based on direct examination. 

Revised Rule 57 is, of course, subject to Rule 45; and, in a property 

valuation case, also is subject to subdivision (c) of Rule 6102. 

The uncertainty created by the ~ case as to the valuation 

evidence admissible on direct examination will be eliminated by 

Revised Rule 57. Moreover, that rule will eliminate the situation 

that existed prior to the Faus case (and still exists in some trial courts) 

whereby it was necessary for a party to attempt to get his valuation 

data into evidence through cross-examination of the adverse party's 

witnesses, Thus, prolonged cross-examination was generated as parties 

attempted to introduce evidence through indirection that they could not 

-13- Rule 61.3 
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introduce directly. Under this sysoem, the ~ioness princ~pally relying 

upon l'articular data never was given the cpl'ortunity to ex-flain its 

relevance .. -he was always asked about the data that supported the adverse 

party's caSe. Insofar as the Faus case declared that sales evidence is 

admissible on direct examination, it has expedited the admission of 

this data. Revised Rule 57 will make it clear that the same rule is 

applicable to all valuation data. The rule does not make any new 

evidence admissible--it merely provides that what is admissible may be 

shown on direct examination by the witness who relied on it. Thus, no 

additional time should be re~ired to prepare the case for trial. In 

fact, by permitting the evidence to be introduced at the trial in an 

orderly manner, Revised Rule 57 may actually expedite the preparation of 

a case for presentation. ACCOrdingly, by substituting a rlirect method 

for the introduction of relevant evidence for an indirect method, by 

eliminating the uncertainty concerning the admissibility of this evidence 

on direct examination, Revised Rule 57, together with Rule 61.2(c) and 

61.3(b), should shorten trial time and will result in better informed 

juries. 

Introductory clause. In formulating and stating his opinion as 

to the value of property, the witness should be permitted to rely on 

and testify concerning any matter that a willing, well-informed purchaser 

or seller would take into consideration in determining the price at which 

to buy or sell the property. This basic standard is set out in the 

introductory clause of Rule 61.3. Since the trier of fact is trying to 

determinine the "market" value of the property, it should consider the 

factors that would actually be taken into account in an arm's length 

-14- Rule 61.3 
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To give some certainty to the basic standard set out in the 

introductory clause of Rule 61.3, subdivisions (a) through (g) of 

Rule 61.3 list certain factors that may be considered by the witness 

when relevant and Rule 61.4 lists certain other factors upon which an 

opinion cannot be based. For example, in modern appraisal practice, 

there are three basic approaches to the determination of value. These 

involve consideration of the sales prices of comparable property and 

other market data, the capitalization of the income attributable to 

the property, and the cost of replacing or reproducing the improvements 

on the property less depreciation and obsolescence. In Rule 61.3, specific 

recognition is given to these methods of appraising property for they 

are relied upon extensively to determine market value outside the 

courtroom. 

Subdivision (a). This subdivision permits the witness to consider 

sales or contracts to sell and purchase the subject property if the 

sale or contract was freely made in good faith within a reasonable 

time before or after the date of valuation. If the sale is not too 

remote in time and is one freely made in the open market, there is no 

reason why the witness should not be permitted to consider it in fonning 

his opinion as to the value of the property. 

Subdivision (a) states the established rule for sales made before 

the date of valuation. E.g., Los Angeles County Flood Control Dist. 

v. McNulty, 59 Cal.2d ____ , 379 P.2d 493, 29 Cal. Rp·tr. 13 (1963); 

Eatwell v. Beck, 41 Cal.2d 128, 134, 257 P.2d 643 (1953); Bagdasarian v. 

Gragnon, 31 Cal.2d 744, 755-759, 192 P.2d 935 (1948); Harold v. Pugh, 

174 Cal. App.2d 603, 609, 345 P.2d 112 (1959). See also County of 
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Los Angeles v. Bean, 176 Cal. App.2d 521, 1 Cal Rptr. 464 (1959) 

(cross-examination of Owner as to prior sale of subject property). 

Although the California law is somewhat unclear, there is some 

authority permitting the "Iitness to consider a sale of the subject 

property made after the date of valuation. Royer v. Garter, 37 Gal.2d 

655, 548, 551-552, 233 P.2d 539 (1951). -2!. County of Los Angeles v. 

Hoe, 138 Gal. App.2d 74, 79-80, 291 p.2d 98 (1955) (sale of comparable 

property); Hayward Union H.S. Dist. v. Lemos, 187 Cal. App.2d 348, 351, 

9 Cal. Rptr. 750 (1960) (use of comparable property after date of 

valuation). See generally CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THE EAR, CALIFORNIA 

CONDEMNATION PRACTICE 332-333 (1960). 

Subdivision (b). This subdivision permits the witness to consider 

sales or contracts to sell and purchase comparable property if the 

sale or contract was freely made in good faith within a reasonable 

time before or after the date of valuation. This is established law. 

~, County of Los Angeles v. Faus, 48 Gal.2d 672, 312 P.2d 680 (1957); 

County of Los Angeles v. Hoe, 138 Cal. App.2d 74, 291 P.2d 98 (1955) 

(held proper to refuse to strike testimony of witness who relied on the 

price paid for comparable property seven months after the date of 

valuation). See CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THE EAR, CALIFORNIA CONDEMNATION 

PRACTICE 331-335 (1960). 

Subdivision (b) also provides that the witness is to be granted 

considerable freedom in determining which property is comparable. If 

the witness reasonably believes property is comparable, the court should 

permit him to base his opinion on a sale or contract to sell and purchase 

such property, Bubject, of course, to the discretion of the court under 
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Rule 61.2(c) to limit the number of comparable sales that may be 

stated on direct examination. 'Ihis provision of subdivision (b) will 

change the rule of the ~ case, ~, under which the trial judge 

must initially determine the question of comparability of the market 

and the properties for the purpose of admitting or excluding the 

evidence of comparable sales. As indicated in~, "fmlanifestly, the 

trial judge in applying so vague a standard [the standard set out in 

Faus] must be granted a wide discretion." 48 C.2d at 678, 312 p.2d 

684. The result of the Faus case has been that condemnation trials have 

been lengthened, sometimes as much as several days. Although this 

result has not ensued solely from the fact that the trial court must 

determine initially for each sale whether the property was comparable, 

this requirement has been a factor in lengthier trials. The proposed 

changed will not prevent the court from excluding sales of property 

where the property or market obviously is not comparable, but it will 

do much to eliminate the time now consumed by the requirement that 

the trial judge rule on the comparability of each sale under the vague 

standard of the Faus case, Moreover, the right given the trial judge 

under Rule 6l.2(c) will permit him to restrict the number of comparable 

sales that may be stated on direct examination. Thus, the proposed 

provision will permit the expert to select those comparable sales he 

will state on direct examination without running the risk that the 

particular trial judge will be unduly strict in his interpretation of 

what constitutes comparable property. For those sales that are not 

obviously not comparable, the trier of fact, whether judge or jury, must 

ultimately weigh ~~e probative value of the comparable property's selling 

price for the purpose of weighing the witness' opinion testimony. 



c 

The net result of this provision of subdivision (b) and of Rule 6l.2(c) 

should be to reduce the amount of time consumed in property valuation 

trials. 

Subdivision (b) also states that all factors affecting comparability 

are to be considered in determining whether property is comparable, 

including whether the property thought to be comparable is of the same 

or similar size to the subject property. Although the ~ case did 

not specifically mention size as a factor in determining comparability, 

this is a factor taken into account in determing comparability. See 

CONTD'lUING EDUCATION OF THE BAR, CALIFORNIA CONDEMNATION PRACTICE 333 

(1960). The significance of the factor will depend, of course, upon 

the circumstances in the particular case. See Covina Union High School 

Dist. v. Jobe, 174 Cal. App.2d 340, 349-350, 345 P.2d 78, 84 (1959) 

~e there was no sale of similar size and zoning to the property 

being valued, the trial court d~d not abuse its discretion by admitting 

into evidence considerably smaller sales of different zoning). 

Subdivision (cl. This subdivision permits the witness to conSider 

the rental income from the subject property in forming his opinion as 

to its value. "[Ilt is the general rule that income from property in 

the way of rents is a proper element to be considered in arriving at 

the measure of compensation to be paid for the taking of property. n 

People v. Dunn, 46 Cal.2d 639, 641, 297 P.2d 964, 966 (1956). This 

information is essential in determining the capitalized value of the 

reasonable rental income from the subject property and in determining 

the value of a lease on the subject property, And in an eminent domain 

case, a lease of the portion of the parcel not taken, whether made 
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before or after the date of valuation, would be significant in determining 

damage or benefit to the part remaining. 

Subdivision (c) is limited to rental income (as distinguished 

from the income or profits attributable to a business conducted on 

the property). Evidence of profits derived from a business conducted 

on the property has been traditionally considered too speculative, 

uncertain, and remote to be considered in determining market value. 

People v. Dunn, 46 Gal.2d 639, 641, 297 P.2d 964, 966 (1.956) (dictum). 

This limitation on the factors a witness may consider has been 

criticized. E.g., CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THE BAR, CAUFORNIA CONDEM

NATION PRACTICE 45-47 (1960); 3 CAL. LAW REVISION COMM'N, REB, REC. 

& S'lUDIES, A-55--A-60 (1961). S!. People v. Alexander, 212 Cal.. App.2d 

84, 27 Cal. Rptr. 720 (1963) (although the income or profits that might 

be obtained from devoting land to a particular use is not a proper 

measure of compensation, the jury may consider profitability of a 

particular actual or proposed use in arriving at the highest and best 

use of the property). 

Although subdivision (c) does not authorize the witness to consider 

the profits from a business in forming his opinion, it makes clear that 

he may consider a lease on the subject property where the rental is 

fixed by a percentage or other measurable portion of gross sales or 

gross income from a business conducted thereon. Although the element 

of personal. management is a factor that may have some effect on the 

amount of rental received under such a Lease, this type of lease repre-

sents a major trend in modern real est~te transactions. Winner, RuLes 

of Evidence in Eminent Domain Cases, 13 ARK. L. REV. 10, 20 (1958-59). 
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Buyers and sellers know the potential business volume for a given 

location and know that any good management can reach that volume. If 

leases based on a percentage of gross receipts were excluded from 

consideration, many leases entered into in the open market could not 

be considered in the courtroom. In People v. Frahm, 114 Gal. App.2d 

61, 249 p.2d 588 (1952), evidence of a rental based on a percentage of 

gross profits was held admissible. In a more recent case, the trial 

court admitted figures of gross receipts on a month-to-month lease as a 

basis for proving market value. People v. stevenson & Co., Case No. 

705457 (parcels 2A & 2B) (Superior Ct Los Angeles County, Aug. 1959). 

Subdivision (d). Subdivision (d) permits the witness to consider 

the rent reserved and the other terms and circumstances of any lease of 

comparable property freely made in good faith within a reasonable time 

before or after the date of valuation. This information is Significant 

in determining the reasonable rental value of the subject property--

information which is needed in using a capitalization of income approach 

and in determining market value of a leasehold interest. 

Subdivision (d) makes it clear that the witness may consider 

leases of comparable property where the rental is fixed by gross receipts 

from a business on such property in cases where the rental is customarily 

so fixed. This limitation will restrict the consideration of gross 

receipts leases of comparable property to those cases where such leases 

are the best available evidence as to the fair rental value of the 

subject property. 

Take a concrete example. Assume that the highest and best use for 

a particular corner lot is a gas station. If the Standard Oil Company 
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approached the owner of the lot to lease it for a gas station, the 

company would take into account traffic studies indicating with reason-

able accuracy the amount of gas which could be sold at the station. 

This would indicate to the company the estimated revenue from the 

station and, hence, the amount that could profitably be invested in 

the station. On the other hand, if a prospective purchaser of the land 

approached the owner, the purchaser, too, might consult eKperts to 

determine the amount of rental income that could be derived from a 

lease for a gas station. The rentals in leases of this nature are, in 

many areas, now customarily fixed by a percentage of the gross receipts. 

Neither the ~ case nor any California case reported since that 

time deals specifically with the question of the admissibility of c~ 

pareble rents for the purpose of indicating the value of a leasehold 

interest. Code of Civil Procedure Section 1845.5 appears to sanction 

the use of comparable rentals for this purpose in eminent domain cases. 

But, although it would be the best type of evidence, California trial 

courts apparently seldom permit comparable rentals to be used in determining 

reasonable rental value for the purpose of a capitalization of income 

approach. Compare CAL. LNiI REVISION COMM'N, REP., BEC. & STUDIES A-36 

(1961) ~ CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THE BAR, CAUFORNIA CONDDlNATION 

PRACTICE 33 (§ 2.21), 45-47 (§§ 3.10, 3.13) (1960). The holdings in 

Peopl.e v. Dunn, 46 Cal.2d 639, 297 P.2d 964 (1956) (capitalization of 

income) and People v. Frahm, 114 Cal. App.2d 61, 249 P.2d 538 (1952) 

(valuation of lease) give some indication that existing law permits a 

witness to consider the type of evidence covered by subdivision (d). 

But, whether or not this subdivision changes existing law, the rule it 
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states is essential if the value of property determined in a court is 

to reflect the value of property determined in the market place. 

Subdivision (e). This subdivision makes it clear that the witness 

fN!1Y, when it is relevent, base his opinion of value upon a consideration 

of the capitaHzed value of the reasonable net rental value of the 

property being valued. He fN!1Y not, however, base his opinion on the 

capitaUzed value of the income or profits attributable to the business 

conducted on the property. Except in the very unusual case where the 

party calling the witness contends that there are no comparable sales, 

the witness is restricted to capitalizing the reasonable net rental value 

of the property as it exists. 

Under existing law, a witness may base an opinion upon the 

capitalized value of the reasonable net income from the property being 

valued. People v. Dunn, 46 CaJ..2d 539, 291 P.2d 964 (1956). The change 

in existing law, if any, would result from the recommendation of the. can

mission that the witness be perinittea to state on direct eXNl!1na.tion·i;he 

fN!1tters upon which he based his opinion. See Tentative Recommendation 

relating to the Uniform Rules of Evidence: Article VII. ExPert and 

Other Opinion Testimony (Draft of December 31, 1963), page 9. 

In County of Los Angeles v. Faus, 48 Ca1.2d 672, 312 P.2d 680 (1957), 

the cases holding that the witness could not state the reasons for his 

opinion on direct examination were overruled. The overruled cases 

involved evidence of income from the property as well as sales, even 

though the ~ case itself involved only sales. Despite the fact that 

all authorities for the exclusion of a capitalization of income study on 

direct examjnation appear to have been overruled, the existing practice 
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in Galifornia varies among the various trial courts: Some permit a 

capitalization study to be stated on direct examination; others restrict 

the extent to which such a study may be stated on direct examination. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THE BAR, CAUFORNIA CONDEMNATION PRACTICE 303-306 

(1960) suggests that a capitalization of study may be presented on 

direct examination. See~, Sill Properties, Inc. v. GMAG, Inc • .:...-

CaL App.2d_-_33 Gal. Rptr, 155 (1963) (evidence as to business profits 

or losses admissible in a non-eminent domain case); City of Oakland v. 

Partridge _ Cal. App.2d _, 29 Gal. Rptr. 388, 391-392 (1963); People 

v. Hayward Building Materials Co., _ Gal. App.2d _, 28 Cal.. Rptr. 782 (1963~ 

See also De1luz Homes, Inc. v. County of San Diego, 45 Cal..2d 546, 290 P.2d 

544 (1955)(use of capitalization approach in assessment for property tax). 

Subdivision (c) of Rule 61.2 permits the trial court to exercise 

its sound discretion in prescribing reasonable limitations on the facts 

and data that a witness my state on direct examination. This provides 

ample protection in- cases where the detailed presentation of capital-

ization study on direct examination would not justify the amount of time 

necessary to present it or would unnecessarily confuse the trier of 

fact. 

Paragraph (2) of subdivision (e) provides that a witness _y not 

base his capitalization study on an assumed rental under an assumed 

lease which is fixed by a percentage of gross receipts from a business 

conducted on the property unless rentals of property for that kind of 

business are customarily so fixed. See the com:nent to subdivision (d) 

for a discussion of the desirability of permitting consideration of 

gross receipts leases in appropriate cases. In People v. Frahm, 114 
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Gal. App.2d 61, 249 P.2d 588 (1952), it was held that a witness may 

base his oplnion of the value :)1' prollerty up0n a r'easonable rental 

income fixed by a percentage of the gross receipts, and for this purpose 

evidence of a gross receipts lease may be offered in evidence. In the 

Frahm case, the court permitted an expert to testify not only to the 

existing income from the lease, but also to what the reasonable rental 

income would be from a hypothetical lease if the property were then 

leased at prevailing market prices. 

Although the mathematical delicacy of the capitalization study is 

well known, such a study is still one of the primary considerations of 

buyers and sellers in the open market and should not be excluded from 

court valuation procedures where the trier of fact is seeking to determine 

the price which would be fixed in an open market transaction. Where a 

capitalization study is manifestly illogical and unreasonable, the court, 

in the exercise of its discretion, may strike it from the record as 

speculative. Where there are substantial variances in such studies, stilJ. 

within the realm of reason, it is within the province of the trier of 

fact to consider the credibility of the respective witnesses. With the 

very stringent limitations it provides on the use of capitalization of 

income from hypothetical improvements and on consideration of gross 

receipts leases, subdivision (e) provides a desirable certainty that 

does not now exist. 

Subdivision (f). This subdivision permits the witness to consider, 

when relevant, a surrmation study (reproduction less depreciation) in 

forming his opinion of the value of improved property. This is the third 

of the major methods of ascertaining the value of property, the other 
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two being the comparable sales approach and the capitalization of the 

reasonable net rental value approach. 

Perhaps because of Us apparent simplicity, the majority of the 

jurisdictions have admitted reproduction evidence for the purpose of 

proving market value. See 5 NICHOLS, EMINENT DOMAIN 244 (2d ed. 1950); 

2 ORGEL, VALUATION UNDER EMINENT COMAIN 9-10, 56 (2d ed. 1953); Winner, 

Rules of Evidence in Eminent Domain Cases, 13 ARK, L. REV. 10, 21 

(1958-59). The California courts, representing a distinct minority, 

often summarily exclude such data on direct examination except in those 

instances when there would be no feasible alternative--particularly 

in situations in which the property involved is service type and is 

not Ordinarily bought and sold on the II!B.rket. Compare City of Oakland 

v. Partridge, _ Cal. App.2d _, 29 Cal. Rptr. 388 (1963) (excluding 

sUIl!lIation study as not applicable in the particular case) with City of 

Los Angeles Y. Klinker, 219 Cal. 198, 25 P.2d 826 (1933). See Joint -. 
Highway Dist. No.9 v. Ocean Shore R. R., 128 Cal. App. 743, 18 P.2d 413 

(1933) for possible distinction. For discussion and analysis, see 3 

CAL, LAW REVISION COMM'N, REP., REC. & STUDIES A-6l--A-65 (1961). See 

also Annot., Eminent Domain--Value--Cos~, 172 A.L.R. 236, 255-56 (1948). 

The effect of the Faus case on the apparent California rule is not clear. 

If the expert bases his opinion upon a consideration of a sum-

mation study, he should be permitted to state the study on direct 

examination, subject, of course, to the power given the trial court 

under Rule 61.2(c) to limit the amount of detail that may be stated on 

direct examination. If the witness is clearly wrong or on weak ground 

in relying on a summation study, this can be shawn on cross-examination. 

Rule 61.3 
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And if such methodology is clearly inapplicable, the court may exclude 

such study as not relevant. 

Subdivision (g). This sUbdivision permits the witness to consider 

the nature of the improvements on properties in the general vicinity of 

the property being valued and the character of the existing uses being 

mad" of such pro-perties. This is relevant, for example, in determing 

the highest and best use of the property being valued. Subdivision (g) 

states existing law as found in Code of Civil Procedure Section 1845.5. 

See also Hayward Union High School Dist. v. Lemos, 187 Cal. App.2d 348, 

9 Cal. Rptr. 750 (1960) (uses of comparable property ~ date of 

valuation may be considered). 
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RULE: 61.4. FACTS AND DATA UPON WHICH OPINION MAY NCIl' BE EASED 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Rule 61.3, the following matter 

is not a proper basis for an opinion on the value of property or an 

interest therein: 

(a) The price or other terms and circumstances of an acquisition of 

property or a property interest if the acquisition was made Qy a public 

entity for a public use for which property may be taken Qy eminent domain. 

(b) The price or other terms and circumstances af any offer made 

between the parties to the proceeding to buy, sell or lease the property 

or property interest being valued, or any part thereof. 

(c) The price at which an offer or option to purchase or lease the 

property or property interest being valued or any other property was made, 

or the price at which such property or interest was optioned, offered or 

listed for sale or lease, unless such option, offer or listing is 

introduced Qy a party as an admission of another party to the proceeding; 

but nothing in this subdivision permits an admission to be used as direct 

evidence upon any matter that may be shown only by opinion evidence under 

Rule 61.2. 

(d) The value of any property or property interest as assessed for 

taxation purposes, but nothing in this subdivision prohibits the considera

tion of actual or estimated taxes for the purpose of determining the 

reasonable net rental value attributable to the property or property 

interest being valued. 

(e) An opinion as to the value of any property or property interest 

other than that being valued. 
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(r) The :1n1'luence upon the value o~ the property or property 1ntereq t 

being valued ot auy llOIIcompellSable items of value, damage or in.1ur.Y. 

(g) The capitalized value of the income or rental from au,y pl'OJ?erty 

or property interest other than that being valued. 

CONMENT 

RuJ.e 61.4 states certain matters that are not a proper basis for an 

opinion on the value of property or an interest therein. This ruJ.e should 

be considered in connection with Revised RuJ.e 56(3) which states: 

(3) The opinion of a witness llI8¥ be held :l Dadmi ssible or 
llI8¥ be stricken it the JuiI&e tinds that it is based in whole or 
in significant part on matter that is not a proper basis tor such 
an opinion. In such case, the witness llI8¥ then give his opinion 
after excluding from consideration the matter determined to be 
improper. 

Revised Rule 56(3) states existing law. See Tentative RecCllll!lelldation 

relating to the Unitorm RuJ.es ot Evidence: Article VII. Expert and other 

Opinion Testimony (Draft of December 31, 1963), pages 7-8. 

Subdivision (a). 'l'h!s subdivision requires the \fitness to exclu:'. 

from his consideration sales of c~arable property to persons that could 

have acquired such property by condemnation. This will change existing 

California law. Calitornia, contrary to the weight of authority, allows 

such sales to be considered it sufficiently voluntary. See 3 CAL. LAW 

REVISION CCMof'N, REP., REX:. & STUDIES A-38 (1961); People v. City ot Los 

~el::!, _ Cal. App.2d _, 33 Cal. Rptr. 797, 804-805 (1963). 

A sale to a person having the power ot condemnation does not involve a 

wUling buyer and a willing seller. The costs, risks and delays ot litigation 

are factors that often attect the uJ.timate price. These sales, theretore, are 
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oflllal'ket value. •. Moreover, sales to condemners often invol.ve partial tak1Dgs. 

c 

In such cases valld comparisons are made more difficult because of the difficu],ty 

in allocating the compensation between the value of the part taken and the 

severance damage or benefit to the remainder. Thus, to permit the considera

tion of sales to condemners introduces "aggravating and time consuming 

collateral issues tending to promote confusion rather than clarity." Blick 

v. Ozaukee County, 180 Wis. 45, 48, 192 N.W. 380, 381 (1923). The limited 

number of times that such a sale can be labeled "voluntary," the complexity 

and strong possibility of prejudicing the condemnee when severance damages 

are involved in the taking of either the subject or comparable property, 

and the greatly increased amount of time and confusion involved in 

presenting this evidence, as compared to a normal sale, all combine to 

favor the exclusion of such sales. 

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) requires the lritness to exclude 

from his consideration any offers between the parties to buy or 

"eU the property being valued. Pretrial settlelllent would 

be greatly hindered if the parties were not assured that their offers 

during negotiations are not evidence against them. Such offers should 

be excluded under the general policy of excluding evidence of an offer to 

comprcmise impending litigation. Subdivision (b) is consistent with 

Revised Rule 52 (which would change the existing California law under 

which statements made during settlement negotiations ~ be used as 

admissions). See Tentative Recommendation relating to the Uniform Rules 

of Evidence: Article VI. Elttrinsic Policies Affecting Admissibility (Draft 

C of December 31, 1963), pages 27-28. 
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c Subdivision (c). Under this subdivision, offers or options to buy or 

sell the property being valued or any other property "by or to third persons 

should not be considered on the question of value except to the extent that 

an offer to sell by the owner of the property being valued constitutes an 

admission. 

Oral offers are often glibly made and refused in mere passing converea-

tion. Because of the Statute of Frauds such an offer cannot be turned into 

a binding contract by its acceptance. The offerer risks nothing, therefore, 

by making such an offer and there is little incentive for hiln to make a 

careful appraisal of the property before speaking. Thu~ an oral offer will 

often cast little light upon the question of the value of the property. 

Another objection to permitting oral offers to be considered is that they 

c are easy to fabricate. 

An offer in writing in such form that it could be turned into a 

binding contract by its acceptance is better evidence of value than an 

oral offer. But written offers should not be considered because of the 

range of the collateral inquiry which would have to be made to determine 

whether they were an accurate indication of market value. Such an offer 

should not be considered if the offerer desired the property for some 

personal reasons unrelated to its market value, or if, being an offer to 

buy or sell at a future time secured by an option, it reflected a 

speculative estimate rather than present value, or if the offerer lacked 

the necessary resources to complete the transaction should his offer be 

accepted, or if it was subject to contingencies. Not only would the 

range of collateral inquiry that would be necessary to determine the 

c validity of a written offer as a true indication of value be great, but 
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it would frequently be very difficult to make the inquiry because the 

offerer would not be before -.;he court and subject to cross-examination. 

In view of these considerations and the fact that the value of such 

evidence is slight, offers should be excluded entirely from consideration 

as a basis for determining market value except that an offer to sell which 

constitutes an admission should be admissible for the reasons that admissions 

are admissible generally. 

The existing California law on whether offers to buy or lease the 

subject property or comparable property is not clear. One writer has 

suggested that the trend appears to be to admit on direct examination 

offers to buy or lease the subject property as one of the reasons for the 

witness' opinion of value. On the other hand, he states that offers to 

buy or sell comparable property are probably inadmissible on direct examina

tion. CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THE BI\R, CALIFORNIA CONDEMNATION PRACTICE 

338-339 (1960). Compare with 3 CAL. LAW REVISION C01,ll-l'N, REP., REC. & 

STUDIES A-41--A-47 (1961). See also Hears v. Mears, 180 Cal. App.2d 484, 

505, 4 Cal. Rptr. 618, 631 (1960) (dictum). 

Subdivision (c) states existing law insofar as it permits a witness 

for an adverse party to consider the owner's offer to sell ~Then it 

constitutes an admission. People v. Ocean Shore R.R.,32 C.2d 406, 196 

P.2d 570 (1948), affirming 181 P.2d 705, 728-729 (1947); Hull v. Sheehan, 

108 Cal. App.2d 804, 805, 239 P.2d 704, 705 (1952). But see State v. Murray, 

172 Cal. App.2d 219, 229, 342 P.2d 485, 491 (1959) (dictum). However, 

consistent with Rule 61.2, subdivision (c) provides that-such an offer to 

sell is not independent evid611ce of value upon which a verdiat my be 

based; it goes merely to the weight to be given to the opinion of the witness. 
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wubdivision tdl. This subdivision requires the vitness to exclude 

assesseu valuation for taxat~on purposes from his consideration in forming 

his opinion as to the value of property. The assessed value of property 

is merely another person's--the assessor's--opinion of its value. In many 

instances the assessed value is not current and does not reflect recent 

market changes. And it is well recognized that property is usually 

assessed for purposes of taxation at far below its market value. For a 

comprehensive discussion, see 3 CAL. LAH REVISION COl-H·!, NJ REP., REC.'& 

STUDIES H-48--H-50 (1961). 

Under existing law, assessed value is not a proper basis for an opinion, 

but older cases permitted the witness to be cross-examined on assessed 

valuation to test his knowledge of and familiarity with the property. 

Central Pac. Ry. v. Feldman, 152 Cal. 303, 310, 92 Pac. 849, 852 (1907). 

Cf. Stroman v. Lynch, 91 Cal. App.2d 406, 409, 205 P.2d ~09 (1949). In 

recen-;; years, more and more courts have criticized the admission of 

assessed valuation even for limited purposes, and it probably is no longer 

a proper inquiry on cross-examination. CONTINUING EDUCIITION OF THE BAR, 

CALIFORNIA CONDEMNATION PRACTICE 262-263, 310 (1960). 

Subdivision (e). This subdivision states that a "itness may not base 

his opinion upon an opinion as to the value of any property other than that 

being valued. Opinions as to the value of comparable property should be 

excluded from consideration because their consideration ;muld require the 

determination of many other collateral questions involving the weight to 

be given such opinions which would unduly prolong the trial. Opinion 

evidence on value should be confined to opinions of the value of the property 

C. being valued. This is existing lav. E.g., Sacrar;lento and San Joaquin 
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DrainaGe Dist. v. Jarvis, 51 Cal.2d 799, 336 P.2d 530 (1959); People v. 

Alexander, 212 Cal. App.2d 84, 27 Cal. Rptr. 720 (1963) (opinion based on 

opinion of <L~other person as to value). Cf., People v. Johnson, 203 Cal. 

App.2d 712, 22 Cal. Rptr. 149 (1962). 

Subdivision (f). This subdivision requires that the vitness exclude 

from consideration in forming his opinion as to value the influence upon 

the value of the property of a.~y noncompensable items of value, damage, or 

injury. Evidence of value, damage or injury based on noncompensable elements 

is not a proper basis for an opinion under existing law. E.g., Sacramento 

and San Joaquin Drainage Dist. v. State Reclamation Board, ____ Cal. App.2d 

__ J 29 Cal. Rptr. 847 (1963). 

Subdivision (g). This subdivision is a specific example of the kinds 

of matters excluded from consideration under subdivision (e). The 

capitalized value of the income or rental from any property other than 

that being "alued would require the determination of =ny collateral 

questions which would unduly prolOnG the trial. 
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RULE 61.5. APPUCATION OF RUlES 61.1 TO 61.4 

Except as otherwise provided by statute, Rules 61.1 to 61.4, 

inclusive, apply to the determination of the value of property in ~ 

action or proceeding. 

COMMENT 

Rule 2 restricts" the Uniform" Ru1es--including Article VII-A 

(Rules 61.1-61,6)--to proceedings conducted by a court; Rule 61.1 

limits Article VII-A to proceedings for the valuation of real property 

or an interest therein; Rule 61.5 makes it clear that Rules 61.1 to 

61.4 apply only to the extent that same other applicable statute does 

not contain inconsistent provisions. Thus, the proposed rules will 

provide one uniform set of principles that will apply in all court 

proceedings for the valuation of real property or an interest therein 

unless the Legislature by statute has determined that different rules 

are to apply in the particular case. See, for example, City of North 

Sacramento v. Citizens Utilities Company, ____ Cal. App.2d ____ , 32 

Cal. Rptr. 308 (1963) (condemnation of property of public utility under 

special procedure provided by Public Util. Code § 1401 et seq.). 

Obviously, the new provisions will be most used in eminent domain 

and inverse condemnation proceedincs. But the principles contained in 

the new proviSions are sound for all court proceedings which are governed 

by principles of valuation contained in judicial decisions (as distinquished 

from those governed by valuation principles set out in special statutory 

provisions). For example, the nffi, prOVisions will be used in cases involv-

L~G fraud in the sale of real property. Civil Code Section 3343 provides 

in part: "One defrauded in the purchase, sale or exchange of property is 
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entitled to recover the difference bet.,een the actual value of that with 

which the defocauded person parted. and t.he actual value of that .,hich he 

received, together .,ith any additional damage arisinG from the particular 

transaction," The "actual value" re::"erred to in Section 3343 is given its 

ordinary meaning,·-market value. Bagdasarian v. Gragnon, 31 Cal.2d 744, 753, 

192 P.2d 935 (1948) ("neither sound policy nor business custom suggest 

that the words 'actual value' as used in Section 3343 should be construed 

differently from the identical language in the eminent domain statutes_, 

No California cases have been found "hich are contrary to this interpretation"). 

The ne" provisions "ill also apply to determine "market value" in cases 

involving permanent injury to land or improvements. "The different kinds 

of real property and varying types of injury make it unwise to establish 

a fixed rule governing damages, and consequently a number of alternative 

theories are applied. [Citations omitted,] However, the basic and normal 

rule uses diminution in value as the measure, i.e., the difference between 

the market value of the land before and after the injury, [Emphasis in origina~.l" 

2 WITKIN; SUMMARY OF CALIFORNIA LAW 1630 (1960). 

On the other hand, the proposed article will not apply, for example, to 

assessments of taxable property by the assessor because the review of the 

assessor's deciSions is by the County Board of Equalization, not by a court. 

The board acts judicially, and "the board's decision in regard to specific 

valuations and the method of valuation employed are • . reviewable only 

for arbitrariness, abuse of discretion, or failure to fo11m' the standards 

prescribed by the Legislature." De Luz Homes v. San Diego, 45 Cal.2d 546, 

564, 290 P.2d 544 (1955). It should 'Qe noted, however, that assessors 

"generally estimate value by analyzing market data on sales of similar 
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property, replacement costs, and income from the property." De Luz Homes 

v. San Diego, 45 Cal.2d 546, 563, 290 P.2d 544 (1955). 

Rule 61.5 
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c RULE 61.6, CONCEPT OF JUST CCMPENSATION NOT AFFECTED 

Rules 61"1 to 61.5, inclusive, are not intended to alter or 

change the existing substantive 1a;r, whether statutory or decisional, 

interpreting "just compensation" as used in Section 14 of' Article I 

of' the State Constitution or the terms "value," "damage," or "benef'its" 

as used in Section 1248 of' the Code of' Civil Procedure. 

COMvlENT 

This rule is included to make it clear that the substantive law 

relating to eminent domain and inverse condemnation proceedings--other 

than the rules of' evidence--is not af'f'ected by the proposed rules. 

Thus, the rules of' evidence provided in Rules 61.1 to 61.5 do not 

provide a ground f'or expanding the concept of' just compensation to 

c include matters that are now not compensable in an eminent domain or 

inverse condemnation proceeding. 

c 
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J\MF,NDMF:N'I'1l AN!) mPEALS 

Section 1845.5 of the Code of Civil procedure provides: 

1845.5. In an eminent domain proceeding a witness, 
otherwise qualifi'i1d, may testif'y with respect to the value 
of the real property in~luding tbe 1mpl'ovements Iti~ted 
thereon or ~ value of any interest in real property to pe 
taken, and may testify on direct examination as to his know
ledge of tpe amoupt ~id for comparable property or property 
interests, In rendering his opinion as to highest apd b_at 
use and market value of the pl'OlJerty sought to be conQemned 
tpe witnes~ ~~l pe permitted to consider and give evi~nee 
as to the na ture ~ value of tbe improvements l,i.nd the cbIl.racter 
of the existing uses being ma~ of t4e proPerties in the general 
v tci¢ty pf 'ijle property sought to be condPJl!Ded. 

'l'bis seceion'llhould,;Pe reJ;ealed. It if! superseded, by Rules 61.1 

to 61.6 ana by Revised Rules 56 to 61. 
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